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VOORIIOORD

In het kader van de werkzaa:nheden van de Stuurgroep Agrificatie is door de

NRLO een opdracht verstrekt aan Chem Systems InternatÍonal Ltd. te Londen

om een verkennende marktgeoriënteerde studie te verrichten naar de toepas-

singsmogelijkheden van nstssllíJke vezels in composiet-materialen. De

studie is begeleid door de tríerkgroep Vezels van de Stuurgroep Agrificatie,
onder voorzitterschap van Dr. ï,I. André de la Porte.

Het U hÍer aangeboden rapport is het resultaat van deze studie. Iíij hopen

dat de studÍe het inzicht in de marktmogelijkheden voor natuurliJke vezels
in composiet-materialen heeft verbreed.

Dr.Ir. A.P. Verkaik,
Secretarís NRLO.
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DGCUTIVE SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

Tha objective of this study is to provide the members of the working party of the NHLO

with an asisessment otthe market opportunities for naturalfibres in composites. The

definition of natural fibre is basically restricted to plant fibre available in Northern

Europe. Composites are assumed to consist of fibre as reinforcement in a matrix of
either polymer or cement Thus strawboard made by compressing straw under heat,

which releases natural resins, is not stricdy a compostte. Similarly wood flour filled

potypropylene, whilst it is a composÍte, does not rely on the wood fibre for
reinforcement, and is thus excluded from the analysis, as is cellulose fibrs filled

melamine and chipboard made from particles of wood glued togetherwith thermoset

adhesÍves.

The survey was prepared by conductin g interviews with contacts id entmed by I iteratu re

review. A listing of the most usetul contacts is provided in Appendix Il.

The resulbs of the analysis are summarised below and it is concluded that there is a

market of about 650 000 metic tons for natural nbres used in Western Europe to make

about 810 000 mefric tons of various ryp'es of composites.
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B. GI.ASS FIBRE COMPOSITES

As a reference point for this analysis it should be noted that the market for glass fibre
reinforced composites is slíghtly over 1 million metric tons per year, which uses about
420 thousand metric tons of glass fibre. The demand is rising at about I percent per
yeaq mainly for thermoset composites in the transportation and electrical/electronícs
industries. The market is dominated by West Germany with aboulZT percent market
share. The most common processing techniques are injection moulding (both
thermoplastic and thermoset, sheet moulding compound and hand layup of GHp (e.g;
for small boats).

Glass fibre is well established in the industry because it is a consistent product that
can be made ín different materials with different coatings to suit different matrices. The
industry is well supported by both big multinational glass producers and major
petrochemical companíes that develop resin systems. Glass fibre has replaced natural
fibres in many applications because of its produa uniformity and ready availabili§.
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C. NATUHAL FIBRE COMPOSITES

The natural fibres reviewed here are:

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Straw

Jute

Cotton

Hemp

Fla,r

Other fibres such as Coir, Sisal, Pineapple

Wood fibre

CH€M SVST€MS

Straw is a waste product that is often burnt by farmers concerned to kill pests in the

field at minimum expense. There is environmental pressure to reduce burning, and

a paper making process has been developed to use straw. tn less developed

countries strawiclay composites are used for housing, but in Europe the only such

development is the Terre Paille project near Lyon in France. The use of straw in

cement slabs is declining as wood wool is replacing it.

The major composite board using straw is the Stramit straw board process which is

used to produce about 30 000 metric tons per year of insulation panels. The market

is not growing significantly, as more consistent products, such as plywood, chipboard

and blockboard are preferred by the building industry.

Jute is mainly used for sacking and carpet backing and is under threat from

erypíog/hnc. ïh€ t-,nido/1#+íïfidd/Mdrm proiect edopsd a jtrtc/Fly€69 r€sin

composite for low cost housing but no evidence was found of such composites being

used in Europe. Flesearch work is being done by the jute industry to improve the

bonding between jute and polyester resin. This research could be applicable to

miscanthus fibres.

About 4 000 metric tons of Cotton is used in Europe for two types of composite where

it gives good reinforcement and impact strength. There is a fairly mature market for

cotton reinforced laminates using phenolic or epoxy resins. The sheet, rod or tube is

machined to make items such as circuit board supports, bearing surfaces, yacht

pulleys. This sector faces competition from injeclion moulded glass reinforced
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thermoplastics. Moulding compounds based on cotton fibre and thermosetting resins

such as urea formaldehyde and unsaturated polyester are used for compression
moulding of impact resistant electrical fittings.

Hemp is widely used for rope, textiles and paper but no evidence was found of its
being used in composites.

FIax is widely grown in Europe (about 75 000 hectares in 1988 yielding 3g OOO metric
tons of fla:< yarn for textiles). Further increase in acreage is being encouraged by the
EC. The prime product is the high quali§ Íïbre for textiles and cigarette paper, but
large quantities of flax residues are produced, and these are used in composites. Flax

fibre board (often containing wood fibre as well) is made by at least nine companies
in Europe. lt is estimated that 45 000 metric tons of fla:< fibre residue (shives) is used,

and the demand is beginning to outstrip supply. Flax is used in a small way for
cement boards where it replaces asbestos. Eternit are developing the product and
use about 100 metric tons of flax for this application.

Other ftbres such as coir, sisal, banana leaf and pineapple leaf are being
experimented with in the less developed countries. The motivation is to use
ind§enous waste products to save imports of glass or use of asbestos. ltems such
as chairs, crash helmets and even wash basins are being developed. Howeveq there
is little evidence that such fibres will be Ímported into Europe for use in composite
manufacture in Europe. The transportation cost cancels out the low basic value, some
sisal is being imported by Eternit for trials for fibre cement board.

Itrod f{bf. b L6€d in íï Í?t ËÈnsity ffcre board ftfUfl. The binder is a thermoset
resin such as phenol formaledehyde. The current production is about 8S0 000 m3

(620 000 metric tons) and capacity ís being increased to about 3.4 million cubic metres
by 1992. The usage of flax residue fibre in MDF is about 2.5 percent (i.e. 1S SOO metric
tons).
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D. END.USE MARKETS

The market for natural fibre reinforced composites is not sufficiently developed to
make it feasible to prepare a comprehensive matrix of demand by type. The end uses

covered by this analysis are discussed below.

Audio/video uses of fïbre board are declining as injection moulded thermoplastic

replaces it. Glass fibre has largely replaced naturalfibre in ElectricalAppliances due
to its more consistent properties and freedom from moisture content. Cotton and
wood flour composites are still used in the Transportation sectorfor sound insulating

mat and door lining panels. The Building and Construction índustry is a major user

of natural fibre composites, typically strawboard, wood fibre MDF and a small amount

of fibre reinforced cement. The alkalinity of the cement preventing fibre decay.

However, polypropylene and special glass fibre are also being developed for this

asbestos replacement market. The main use for MDF is the Furniture industry, which

uses it for cabinets, desk carcasses, unit tops and loudspeaker cases.

CIher minor uses for strawboard and fibre board are Consumer products such as

knobs and housewares and lndustrial products such as pallets, crates and híghly

technical cotton filled laminates. The Medical sector turns out not to use naturalfibre
composites in spite of being a big user of linen for sterilisable sheets.
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E. PROSPECTS FOR NATUHAL FIBHE COMPOSITES

There are two basic markets for natural fibres in composites. Firstly the low cost low
specification product where untreated fibre is used as a filler and weak reinforcing
agent. This covers straw boards and cement board, and miscanthus could well find
applications here. The second market is the true specification composite where
special binders and surface treatment is used to create good bonding. This is the
area of cottoniphenolic laminates and medium density fibre board. Here the natural
fibres are at a disadvantage versus glass, carbon fibre, and polypropylene as they are
not consistent in qual§ and have an inherent moisture content that atfects
processability. Fla:< residues are used in MDF, and presumably so could miscanthus.
However, the higher specification products do not seem worth the technical etfort
needed to make miscanthus acceptable.

There is considerable research work being done to investigate and improve natural
fibres, the key areas of work are:

o Chemical modification of fibre surfaces.

o Process improvement to recover elementary fibre.

Most of the work is addressed to the uses of natural fibres in textiles, paper or ropes,
not as composites. However, the Biocomposites Centre at University of Wales is

involved in this area of work.

The only research work we found being done on miscanthus fibre was at Wageningen,
arld ffUs b den cer{y stegm, ïdth the errp{ïasfs ëmlflè use of missantlrus as a paper
pulp.

Naturalfibres are being developed outside Europe, but imports into Europe are erratic
due to political and harvest problems. Thus European producers of composítes are
unlikely to rely on imported fibre. However, if a regular supply of consistent fibre were
arailable (as it is for flax residues) then manufacturers such as Eternit would be
interested.
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F. CONCLUSIONS

The estimated usage of natural fibres in composites in Western Europe is shown

Table 1.F.1

TABLE I.F.1

SUMMARY OF NATURAL FIBRE USAGE IN COMPOSITES

IN WESTEHN EUHOPE 1989

(metic tons)

Fibre Product Tonnage Tonnage Comments

Fibre Composites

Straw

Jute

Cotton

Cotton

Hemp

Flax

Fla;<

Wood

Total

Stramit

Laminates

Moulding Compounds

Fibre Board

Fibre Cement

Medium Density Fibre

30 000

nil

500

3 500

nil

100

620 000

6 541 00

30 000

1 000

10 000

'

90 000

500

680 000

811 500

slow growth.

some in lndia.

no growth.

low grourth.

only in textiles.

steady growth.

Eternitdoingriab.

growing rapidly.

The market as defined is dominated by wood fibre, if this and straw are elíminated the

market is a more modest 20 thousand metric tons, compared to the 422 thousand

metrhton; oi gh§s &e *rM in csÍr§osifgË

The key conclusions are:

Naturalfïbres are losing outto syntheticfibres for high specification applications

because they are more consistent and their manufacture is supported by ma,ior

global companies.

The use of Flax fibre (shives) residue is increasing in fibre board.
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II INTRODUCTION

A. STUDY OBJECTIVES

1. Background

The National Council for Agricultural Research of the Netherlands has established

working groups to study specific areas which could be relevant to large scale use

of Dutch agricultural produos in industry. The Working Group in charge of fibres

wishes to analyse the opportunities for naturalfibres in composites. Chem Systems

was commissioned to assist them by carrying out a preliminary survey on the use of

natural fibres in composites in Western Europe.

2. Obiective

The opportunities in Western Europe for natural fibres in composites are reviewed.

3. Scope oÍ Work

The key fibres considered are those that can be grown in Northern Europe such as:

o Straw

o Flax

§ l-lery
o Miscanthus

Notíce is taken of other fibres that may be used.

The considered market areas are:

o Electrical/Electronic

o Transportation

o Building/Construction

FBDz/90
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o

o

o

o

Furniture

Consumer Products

lndustrial products

Medical products

CH€M SYSI'€MS

o

o

o

o

The key questions discussed in the study are:

What areas are of interest and should be researched further?

What is the status of scientific and technical development in Europe, in the

US and India?

Are non European natural fibres competing with European fibres?

What problems could hinder the introduction of natural fibres in composites?

APPROACH

The assignment was carried out by first doing an in-depth literature search. This

yielded information on the use of flax and ,iute in composites but nothing on

miscanthus. The desk research was supplemented by telephone enquiries, and visits

to contacts established by the search. Appendix ll lists those organisations that

provided useful information and could be helpfut to NRLO in a later stage of the

project.

There is very little hard evidence of a market for natural fibres in composites, so the

estimates given in the analysis were based on information gleaned from several

sources.

B.

FRDz/eo
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III GI.ASS FIBRE COMPOSITES

A. INTRODUCTION

As a reference point for this survey of prospects for natural fibre composites, a brief

suÍvey of the glass Íibre composite business is provided.

B THE MARKET

The European glass Íibre composites market reached a record level of

1 095 000 metric tohs in 1988. During the past ten years the market has almost

doubled and the growth rate was about 13.8 percent in 1988. The demand for glass

fibre in Western Europe reached 422OOO metric tons in the same period; the growth

rate was about 12 percent, slightly below the average for composites as there is a

trend towards cheaper fillers.

About 75 percent of the total West European market can be attributed to four

countries: Germany, ltaly, France and UK.

65 percent of this same market was processed either by compounding, hand lay-up

or sheet/bulk moulding using either thermoplastics or thermosets (primarily

unsaturated polyester resins).

The two main market segments are the electfrical/electronjc industry and the

transportation market. They are followed by the building industry and the industrial

and agricultural equipment. Consumer goods and sport and leisure are also noted

but their size is small, however they are often the innovative sectors.

Figures lll.B.1 to lll.B.3 summarise the West European market for glass fibre

composites.
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The future for glass fibre composites still looks bright, the growth rate is expected to

have been in the range of 8 to 10 percent in 1989. The forecast for 1990 is in the

same range. The excellent results either obtained in tggg or forecast for 1989 and

'lgg0 are due to the conjunction of the economic growth which has followed the

recession in the first half of the 1980s, the high level of investment, the increasing

amount of composite material in cars and, the gr:owing needs of the electronic

industry sector. The marine construction and building industries have increasingly

moved towards the use of glass fibre composites to replace conventional materials

such as steel and aluminium

From the technical point of view, tne gtass fibre composite business is not mature,

new products have been otfered to the market as new transformation processes

were developed; Glass Mat Thermoplastic (GMT), Resin Transfer Moulding (RTM),

long glass fibre compoundb, Reinforced Reaction lnjection Moulding (RRIM).

The only threat could come from laws on styrene emission in hand lay-up and spray-

up workshops. The ssrene emission can be reduced but the competitiveness of the

process will be affected.

The glass fibre composite business combines the expertise of the major global glass

companies with the resin expertise of the well established petrochemical companies.

Thus the R&D capabili§ is high and the global standards are strict. This effectively

means that natural fibres, which have variable properties depending on crop

conditions, are unlikely to pose a serious threat to the glass fibre industry.
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IV NATURAL FIBRE COMPOSITES

A. INTRODUCTION

ComposÍtes are defined as materials where the fibre is a reinforcing part of a
combination of binder matrix and fibre. Thus loosely bonded insulating board made

from compressed straw is excluded and wood flour filled thermoplastics, where the

wood is a non-reinforcing filler, are also excluded, as is the particle board made out

of wood chips.

Not much is known about natural fibres with regard to their specific properties, as

reinforcement materials. However, the following values, from various authors, have

been found in the literature and show that the natural fibres have lower tensile

strength and modulus compared to man-made fibres, but they do have the

advantage of lower density.

TABLE IV.A.I

Units

Spruce pulp fibre
Sisal

Ffe(

E Glass

Kevlar 49

Carbon

Speciffc Tensile
Gravity Strength

GN/m2

0.60 0.98-1.77

1.20 0.08-0.50
1.20 2.00
2.60 3.50
1.44 3.90
1.75 3.00

Specific
Tensile

Strength
GN/m2

1.63-2.95

4.07-0.42

1.60

1.35

2.71

1.71

Flexural
Modulus

E,

GN/m2

10-80

&98
85

72

131

235

Specific
Modulus

Gru/mz

1 7-1 33

3-82
71

28

91

134

Due to their complex structure, the natural fibres are basically composite materials

already. This structure is the reason why the fla,r fibre's mechanical properties are

such that it is sometimes compared to an aramid fibre.

Thís section reviews those fibres considered likely to be used in composites in

Western Europe.

ul}{rtwPrt
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B. STHAW

Straw is a by-product of cereal production. lt is used for animal beCding and fodder

but is largely wasted. Straw can be disposed of by burning or ploughing; the first

option releases a large amount of smoke and is gradually being banned as it

pollutes the environment, generates carbon dioxide, etc. The second option is not

regarded by farmers as a tue solution since straw encourages pests in the ground

'rÍhich endanger future crops, it is also a fuel consuming solution. lt is likely that at

least betr,veen a third and a hatf of the straw produced is treated by the growers as

an unusable waste. Figures for straw production are not published but taking

Westem Europe major straw producing cereals - wheat, barley, oats - total estimated

filnnage is in excess of one hundred million metric tons. Today, in percentage

terms, the non-agricultural industrial uses of straw amount to less than two or three

percerït of that production.

Very recenily, a paper manufacturing process has been successfully adapted, by the

Agrianttural Development Department of British Sugar plc to use straw on a
comrnercial basis. The paper mill to be built on Humberside will produce

ïZ) thousand metric tons per year of straw-based paper.

Stfa,,.r has been commonly used as a building material in a ctay/straw mixture mortar

for centuries. Straw-based composites and clay for load bearing structures are not

widely used in Europe. The lack of industrial process and building know-how has

confined this type of product to limited housing programmes such as the Terre Paille

goiect near Lyon.

There are no longer any manufacturers of straw cement slabs, they have mainly

sritóed to wood wool cement slabs. However, even this market has begun to

decline as insulation standards have increased and plastic foam is used instead.

Sfaurboards can be considered as composites since the panels are glued during

the straurboard manufacturing process. Being tightly com pressed, strawboards otfer

fi're resistance, sound reduction and temperature insulation.
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The main application of straw-based composites is found in external wall panels,

partitions, roof decking, wall lining, flooring and ceilings.

The most well-known process is the Stramit straw conversion process. The

strawboard manufacturing technique was invented in Sweden and developed in

England mors than forty years ago. ln Western Europe the production capacity is

about 30 thousand metric tons; Stramit lndustries Ltd, UK, is the main manufacturer.

Demand in Europe is not expected to increase dramatically, in spite of its low cost.

The product stilt faces useÍ acceptance: they have to be convinced that highly

compressed straw is extremely resistant to fire and the board has good structural

properties and moisture resistance.

The construction industry prefers traditional materials such as: cement and steel -

and building boards made from ply,vood, chipboard and blockboard. The potential

development of strawboards is likely to take place in parts of the world where the

concern about shortage of materials and energy is high and building standards are

lower than in Europe.
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JUTE

Jute is mainly used for sacking and carpet backing. No mention of any application
in the composite busíness could be found in Western Europe, however it is used in
the Far East. Exports of producing countries account for 2.4 million bales but the
main markets for jute are the producers'domestic market, namely Bangladesh, lndia,
China, Thailand.

Jute fibres and polyester resin have been used for the manufacture of low cost
housing in lndia and Bangladesh. lnÍtiated by CAHE lnc of USA in 1922 and
developed later as the UNlDOMnfield/Madras house project, the programme
supplied hundreds of houses. Since jute fibres alone do not provide enough
strength and tend to absorb too much resin material, a mineralfiller had to be adCed
as well as a glass veil on the outer surface.

More recent studies have indicated that natural fibres and glass fibres in a hybrid
type of laminate would give better results. These studies were carried out by H
Wells, D H Bowen and I Macphail of the Atomic Energy Research Establishment
England together with P K Pal of the lndian Jute lndustries Research Association.
A similar study was conducted by D S Varma, M Varma and I K Varma of the lndian
lnstiMe of Technology, in Dehli, with coir fibres instead of jute fibres. The fibres are
treated with chemicals before the impregnation process can take place. This
treatrnent, a surface modification, decreases the moisture absorption, increases the
interfacial bond, enhances the wettability and is probably necessary íor all natural
fibres including miscanthus fibres. Studies conducted by K G Satyanarayana et al

at the Regional Research t aboratsry, l{.r.ir;§, hsliír sfpwed that a copps coatirvg
obtained by activating the fibre surface with NaOH-HCHO/ammoniacal silver nitrate
solution resulted in considerable increases in tensile and flexible strength of
polyester-fibre composites fabricated from NaOH treated fibres. These methods as
wellas others based on polyurethane coating have never been fully commercialised.

More recent work was done in 1987 by H.N. Mukherjea et al at the Jadavpur
University, Calcutta, lndía on the etfect of polyesteramide polyol as interfacial agent
in polyester-jute composites. The results indicated an overalt improvement in flexural
sffength.
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D. COTTON

The cotton fibre is a true cellulose fibre since it is not extracted from the plant stem

but is in fact hair from the plant seed.

Cotton fibres are abundant in Europe in the sense that waste from the textile industry

ís quite readily available and constitutes a raw material feedstock by itself.

Fabrics which are not suitable for further processing into tercile end products can be

used as cotton flock and transformed into laminated composites or be chopped

down to fibres and incorporated in Bulk Moulding Compounds (BMC) or in pellets.

Fabrics purposely made range from fine weave to coarse with area weight between

G

o

1
130 and 2QO glm'.

The cotton based reinforced composite market is divided into two main sub-markets:

cotton laminates (sheets and blocks, tubes and rods)

cotton filled compounds (pellets and BMC).

Cotton Laminates

The cotton laminated sheets come under various thickness. These sheets are

machined in order to make parts which can be readily used by the specifiers. Most

otthe companies offering laminates also provide the machining service. Machining

is time consuming and therefore the price of the finished items is quite high in

comparison to injection moulded items.

Phenolic resins as well as epoxide resins are preferred, they offer the best

performance for the manufacture of mechanically strong heat and wear resistant

laminates used for machine tool guides, ships stern tube glands and bearings, yacht

pulleys, circuit board supports, linings for sliding surfaces. The standard properties

for cotton reinforced laminates are shown in Table lV.D.1 and for tubes is shown ín

ïable lV.D.2.
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The number of companies offering laminates is small. The following companies are

recognised as leaders:

o lsola Werke, Dueren, FRG

o Tufnol Ltd, Perry Barr, UK

o Permali Composites, Ma<eville, France

o Tenmat Ltd, Manchesler, UK

The demand in Western Europe is estimated to be about one thousand metric tons

of composite (i.e.500 metric tons cotton) in 1990. lt is not expected that the

demand witl rise over the 1990-2000 period due to competttion from thermoplastic

engineering plastics.

MouldÍng Compounds

Ttre moulding compounds are mainly produced by the wet impregnation method.

Various processes can transform the moulding compounds into shaped parts:

o @mpression moulding
o transfer moulding

o injection moulding

DifÈrent kinds of resins may be selected. The main feature of moulded parts

cor.fiaining cotton fibres is the high impact strength.

ln round figures the use of thermosetting resins from which moulding compounds

ae made is approximately 200 000 metric tons in Western Europe. Cotton filled

moulding compound only accounts for about 10 thousand metric tons of this (i.e.

&out 3 500 metric tons of cotton).

The main Thermosetting Resins are:

o Urea Formaldehyde (UR
o Melamine Formaldehyde (MF)

o, Phenol Formaldehyde (DAp)
G Diallyl Phthatate (DAP)

o Diallyl lsophthatate (DAtp)

o Epoxides (EP)

o Unsaturated Polyesters (UP)

Er\r.tP!t
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The resins are supplied by companies such as Perstorp, Orkem, DSM, Ciba Geigy,

BP Chemicals, Huels, Vynckier etc. for which the cotton fiiled moulding compounds

activi§ usually represents a very small part of their resin business.

The mineralfillers are the main reinforcing materials, glass fibres are being specified

more often as they improve the mechanical properties of the resins most etfectively.

Natural fillers such as wood flour and natural ftbres represent a small percentage of

the thermoset moulding materials market and are often not suitable as they are

subject to microbiological attack. One application where natural fibres may make

progress is in canoe manufacture where flax, unsaturated polyester resin composites

can be used to make a structure that is as stitf as GRP, and inherently buoyant.
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TABLE IV.D.1

STANOARDS FOR INDUSTHIAL I.AMINATED THEHMOSETTING SHEETS

COTTON FABRIC REINFORCEMENT

Standards FHG

France

UK

USA

lnternational

Flexural strength d<10 mm

lmpact strengrth a*.,0

lmpact strength, notched

Tensile strength

Compression strength

Fission force

Modules of elasticity

Resistance between píugs

Breakdown voltage, I l, gO+2oC

1 min, d=25 mm

Breakdown voltage, gOt2oC

1 min, d=3 mm

Tracking resislance

Glow Resistance

Thermal Conductivity

Coefficient of thermal

expansion

Umiting temperature

DtN 7735

NF

BS

NEMA.Ul

kJ/m2 min.

kJ/m2 min.

N/mm2 min.

N/mm2 min.

N min.

N/mm2

min.

kV min.

KV

grade

grade

WmK

10'6
oc

Hgw 2082

F2, F3

c
PFCCl

Nimm2 min.

Hgw 2082.5 Hgw 2083
AAtrU

F2

L

PFCC2 PFCC3

130

30

10

80

170

2500

7 103

8

5

KC100

2b

0.2

20-40

'110

115

20

10

60

150

2500

7 1os

107

20

5

KC100

2b

0.2

20-40

110

150

35

12

100

170

2500

7 103

8

5

KC100

2b

0.2

20-40

110
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rABLE IV.D.2

MTNIMUM MECHANICAL AND ELECTHICAL PHOPERTIES OF TUBES

COTTON FABHIC BEINFORCEMENT

Standards FRG DIN 7735 Hgw 208s Hgw 2086 Hgw 2088

USA NEMA.LII C L

Specific gravity g/cr3 1.1S1.4 1.15-1.4 1.2-1.+

Flexural strength N/mm2 min. BO gO gO

Tensile strength N/mm2 min. 50 S0

Compression strength N/mm2 min. 40 40 70

Modules of elasticrty N/mm2 0.6 104 0.6 104 0.6 105

Resistance between plugs 1Os

Breakdown voltage, I l, gO=2oC

1 min, d:25 mm kV 'lO 10 s

Breakdown voltage, I gOt2oc

1min,d=3mm kV S S s

Tracking resistance grade Kc10o Kcl oo Kcl oo

umiting temperature oc 12o 120 12o
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E" HEMP

tt has not beën possible to find out if afly branch of fie composite Índustry is using

hemp fibres.

The knqwn applications are to be found in the rope sector., ln the textile industry and

the paper in ustry"

' efl.m,
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F. FI.AX

ln the EEC, flax was grown on 75 000 hectares in 1988. This yields about 33 000

metric tons of fta:< yarn for textiles. Fla,r fibre is harvested in France, Benelux (mainly

Belgium), UK (mainly lreland) and Germany. France is the main producer of raw fla,r

with 55 000 hectares. The prime application for the fla:< fibres is high quali§, rather

expensive textile products. The EEC textile trade balance with other parts of the

world shows an overall large deficit except forr flax. Special paper products such as

cigarette paper are made from fla:< fibres. Two other types of application are related

to composites; flax based fibre boards and fibre cement boards.

Flax fibre based boards

These boards are made from fta,x residues shives'(which represent about 50 percent

of total flax production)in France and Belgium. They can be either from flax residues

onty or from fla:< residue and wood chips, wood fibres, etc.

The production of fla:< fibre based boards is expected to increase in the coming

years. The raw material supply, which up to now has balanced the demand of

gO OOO metric tons, might not be sufficient to feed the production plants and thus an

opportunity for extra production of flax shives will arise.

FIax in fibre cement boards

As an alternative material to asbestos, vegetable fibres are of interest to companies

which anticipate a totat ban on asbestos. The asbestos fibres were not only a cheap

reinforcement material but give the right consistenry and viscosi§ to the cement as

it is processed. Very little (perhaps 100 metric tons) of flax is being used in fibre

cement boards by Eternit

FIat fibre cement boards can be manufactured, but the main application of the

moment is focused on the corrugated board.
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tr. OTHEH FIBHES

Coir, sisal, banana and pineapple leaf fibres form large renewable resources in many
developing countries which do not have indigenous suppliers of glass or asbestos

fibres. Their behaviour as fibre-resin composites have been studied by
K G Satyanarayana et al, R N Mukherjea et al and various other authors. Although

consumer products such as wash basis, chair sears, crash helmets have been

developed, no industrial fabrication process has been repofted.

Theses fibres aíe imported into Europe for purposes other than composite
fabrication. Sisal is the only material which was, as far as we are aware, being tested

for fibre cement product fabrication (by Eternit).

FFSz/qt
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H. FIBRE BOAHDS

Fibre boards should not be confused with particle boards as it is often the case.

Furthermore, two ditferent processes are used to manufacture the boards; only one

of them, known as the "dry process", uses resins as binding agents.

The so-called Medium Density Fibre boards (MDF) can be considered as true

composites.

The binding resins are thermoset resins; phenol formaldehyde, urea formaldehyde,

melamine formaldehyde or resorcinol formaldehyde.

The fibres used are mainly wood fibres, but even though this §pe of fibre represents

the major part of the world production, in Europe fla:< residues, (shives), represent

a small but still reasonable percentage of the production. ln Western Europe, more

than half a dozen companies are making fibre boards almost exclusively out of fla:<

residues.

It is worth mentioning other types of matrices, cement and gypsum.

These boards are homogeneous sheets, pale sand in colour, 3 to 60 mm thick, with

usually smooth sides. Their densities lie in the range 640-860 kg/m3, a §pical board

density being 730 kg/m3. Strength properties are given in Table lV.H.1.

Fibre boards are used in the furniture industry as well as in the construction
-nndustry. According to the §pe of binder, the boards can sometimes be used for

outdoor applications.

Tfie market for such boards in Western Europe is about 850 OOO m3 as shown in

ïable lV.H.2 and growing quite rapidly. Capacities are being added to meet the

market demand. lnstalled capacities will be 2.5 míllion m3 by the end of 1990 and

3-4 million m3 by the end of 1992.

Cunently fla:< residue based board represent about 10 percent of this output i.e.

90 000 metric tons. Manufacturers known to be active in this area are shown in

Table lV.H.3.
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TABLE IV.H.1

MEDIUM DENSIW FIBRE BOAFD PROPERTIES

CH€M SVST€MS

Tranverse lnternal Bond

Modulus of ElasticÍty

Thickness

mm

12-19

15-19

22-30

Range of Values

N/mm2

0.6-1.5

21 00-4000

Ma:<. 3500

240

140

90

150

57

40

133

8s0

BS 1142 Value

N/mm2

0.6

2500

2500

TABLE IV.H.2

MDF DEMAND IN WESTEHN EUHOPE, 1988

(thousand cubic metres)

Italy

Spain

FRG

UK*

AeÍlefi.ix

France

Others

Total

* Íncludes lreland demand figure
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TABLE IV.H.3

FI.$(.BASED FIBHE BOAFD

Companies known to be active in this area are:

CH€M SVST€MS

Unex - Koewacht

Fla:<ipan N.V., Hooglede, Belgium

lnterlin N.V., Waregem, Belgium

Unopan N.V., Wielsbeke, Belgium

Menotex N.V., Menen, Belgium

Placolin N.V., Hoogiede, Be§ium

Unilin N.V., Wielsbeke, Belgium

La Uniere, Trie Chateau, France

Unex Panneaux, Ste Marie des Champs, France

De Sutter, Seine'Maritime, France
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SUMMARY OF PROPERTIES

The key properties of some natural fibres with glass as comparison, are shown

Table lV.l.1.

TABLE IV.I.1

PHYSICAL PHOPEHTIES OF SOME NATURAL FIBRES

Jute

Coir

Sisal

Pineapple leaf

Palmyra

Banana

Glass

Density

gicm3

1.45

1.15

1.45

1.4
1.092

1.35

2.54

UTS

MN/m2

533

131-175

586-640

413-1 627

95-?2:0

529-754

827-1 724

T

Modulus

GN/m2

2.5-13.0

+6

9.+15.8

39.5-82.5

3.3-7.0

7.7-20.8

68-96

Percentage

Elongation

to break

1-2
'15-40

2.8-7

0.8-1.6

3.2-11.2

1.8-3.5

2.+5
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V END USE MARKETS

A. INTRODUCTION

Residues of annual plants grown for other purposes are a source of iow price raw

material for fibrous fillers. They are the most important substitute for wood in fibre

boards. The flax residues are lar ahead of other residues such as straw as far as

true composite products are concerned in European countries. ln other parts of the

woríd, bagasse, the residue of sugar cane, which has a constitution similar to that

of wood, accounts for a large part of non-wood, non-flax fibre boards.

The substitution of wood by annual ptants has two main drawbacks:

o tensile and flexural strengths are reduced

o storage and, to a lesser extent, collection and transport are expensive

but there are also advantages:

o low cost material

o favoured by environmental agencies.

The end use markets likely to use natural fibre composites are discussed below.

FRD2/90
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ELECTRTCAL/ELECTRONIC

Audio/Video

Lar,ge market areas such as TV back panels which used to be fibre board (wet felt

type process - not really considered as composite) are no longer an end use for

natural fibre composites as the industry has switched to injection moulded

thermoplastics for better appearance. Loudspeaker cases can be considered as

furniture and are discussed later.

Electrical Appliances

Natural fibres have largely been replaced by glass fibres. ln many cases this

happened because the matrix itself, a thermoset resin, had been displaced by a

better performing material (ABS, thermoplastic) and so a 'hot' process was used

and the moisture content in natural fibres makes them unsuitable for use in such

circumstances.

C. TRANSPORTATION

Sound insulating fibre mats made of cotton are still used in some passenger cars.

For a long tíme the automotive industry was a good customer but new products have

replaced these textile fibre mats on grounds of cost, pedormance or fire regulations

and new specifications.

Wood flour as filler in a polypropylene matrix has found a niche in the automotive

industry. The rear panel shaft and door lining panels are typical applications.

Considered as a thermoplastic compound rather than composite, it is probably the

only industrial application of its kind. However, quantities are still limited: in the

range of 5 000 metric tons (wood flour only) with the Solvay subsidiary Gor being

the main producer in ltaly. The present trend is to switch from filled polypropylene

compound to rigid polyurethane.
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D. BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION

ïhe main applications are: partition walls and panels, insulation slabs, roofing slabs

and sheets.

The reinforcement material is mainly wood wool followed by straw. This market is

very cost sensitive and the market share of wood wool based products is not

expanding.

Straw panels can scarcely be'considered as composite panels,since straw, subjected

to reasonably high temperature and pressure, releases its own internal resinous

substances which act as bínder materials. Glue is only added to bond the surfaces

with a paper liner.

The replacement of asbestos in construction products opens the door to natural

fibres: asbestos free corrugated and flat fibre cement sheets are now manufactured

on a regular base. The following fibres have been tested: flax, sisal fibres but also

man made fibres such as PP and synthetic textile fibres. Plain flat cement fibre

sheets filled with wood fibre and particles are also proposed by Pyrok Building

Products Ltd. Due to the alkalinity of the cement, which stops fibre decay, the sheets

show excellent stability in the presence of water.

Recently gypsum has been used to manufacture fibre boards, eastern countries are

the main producers of such boards which are mainly used for interior finish

construction. The technology was provided by the German (FRG) company,

Siempelkamp, Krefeld.

Naturalfibres embedded in concrete can provide some improvement in the properties

of the concrete. These improved properties are:

increased flexural strength

post-crack load bearing capacity

increased impact toughness

increased viscosity in the fresh state

o

o

o

o

FBS2/so
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On the other hand, natural fibres show low elastic modulus, high water absorption,

susceptibility to fungal and insect attack, and variability of properties amongst fibres

of the same type. They are not recommended for load-bearing structures where a

decrease in toughness with time could prove dangerous and so natural fibres have

not been able to compete with man-made fibres. A number of man-made fibres are

already used such as glass fibres (treated glass to withstand the alkalini§ of the

concrete), metal needles, polypropylene fibres, and of course asbestos.
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E. FURNITURE

The furniture business is probably the main market for natural fibre reinforced

composites: the product is the MDF board which is described in the Fibre board

section.

MDF is particularly used for cabinet and desk carcasses, drawers, door frames, unit

tops, mirror and picture frames. Loudspeaker cases made from MDF boards show

better sound dampening characteristics than others made from hardboard.

Decorative surfacing materials are usually used to líne the boards. Such linings and

coating offer high quality fínish to the furniture industry and related activities such as:

shopfitting, kitchen and bathroom units, caravan and mobile home interiors.

FF$2/9O
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F. CONSUMER PRODUCTS

Straw boards and fibre boards are used to manufacture pallets and crates,

i.e. packaging items.

Moulded items such as knobs, handles of household appliances and housewares

have a niche in this sector.

G. MEDICAL PRODUCTS

Natural fibres could,certainly be used in new applications in this sector but sínce it

can be considered as a high technology sector, the potential users, the hospitals and

clinics, are looking for high performance materials, either resin or fibre and no use

of natural fibres in composites has been detected. One of the key problems is

thought to be the effect of sterilisation (either by steam or radiation) on fibre

propefties and the bonding to the matrix.

H. INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS

Cotton reinforced laminates have a niche in this market which is mainly using man-

made fibres and mineral fillers. The size of this natural fibre composite market is of

the order of one thousand metric tons in Western Europe.

Gear wheels, bushes, bearings for highly demanding applications and all softs of

items for applications where wear and high impact strength is a problcm can -be

machined out of cotton laminates.

Phenolic cotton materials are the work horse grades for mechanical applications but

cannot operate at a high temperature. Epoxy cotton grades have excellent electrical

properties, are resistant to surface tracking and replace phenolics in demanding

applications such as military fiUings.

FFDz/90
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I. SUMMARY

The furniture and the building and construction industries are at the moment the

main market segments for natural fibre composite products such as the Medium

Density fibre board and asbestos-free fibre cement products.

The already well established MDF products will show a rapid grovldh in both market

segments. Wood fibres, dominate the range of MDF products, but other fibres could

obtain a small share of these segments. Fla:<-based fibre boards have demonstrated

that flax residues could be as competitive as wood fibre-based boards.

Asbestos-free fibre cement boards, either corrugated or flat, are still in infancy but a

major increase is Íorecast as the ban on asbestos in building products becomes

effective.

ÉRS2/90
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VI PROSPECTS FOR NATURAL
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FIBRE COMPOSITES

A. INTRODUCTION

potential applications for an inexpensive fibrous material available in large quantities

are certainly straw boards and fibre boards. Straw boards can be made without any

prior treatment; fibre boards can be made after thermomechanically or chemically

treating the stems or leaves to extract bundles of fibres. Any new fibre such as

Miscanthus could be used in this application.

High technology applications require a special treatment of the fibres to render them

either hydrophobic or fire resistant, etc. Research is being conducted in Europe

(Bangor) and in Canada to improve the surface properties of natural fibres. However

the price of the fibre would then be set at higher levels and the quantities involved

would not be large.
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B. SCIENTIFIC STATUS AND TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT

Research is being conducted in various parts of the world through national

laboratories, university wood and forestry departments, independent research

institutes. They all aim at improving the fibres, making them resistant to weakening

and degradíng phenomena.

ln the USA and in Europe, the focus is mainly set on wood fibres but Asian countries

concentrate on their domestically grown fibres.

Technical development is also being conducted by independent research institutes

or university departments getting contracts and funds from industrial companies as

well as state development agencies.

Among other topics being worked on are:

o chemical modification of plant fibre

o alkaline pretreatments in fabric finishing

o new process to recover undamaged, clean elementary fibres

o improvement of the bond between fibre and matrix.

There seems to be no global or even continental co-ordination of research even

though groups of three or four research centres exist.

Research and development on natural fibre composites can be carried out by

institutes such as:

o LIRA, Lambeg lndustrial Research Association

Lambeg, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, Northern lreland

o British Textile Technology Group

Didsbury, Manchester, UK

o TNO

Delft, the Netherlands

o The Biocomposites Centre - University of Wales

Bangor, Gwynedd UK

305SVt.WPs
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The following universities and research organisations are currently studying natural

fibre structure and properties:

o The Biocornposites Centre - University of Wales

Bangor, Gwynedd UK (see Appendix for details)

o Agricultural University - Department of Forest Technique

Wageningen, the Netherlands

o ITF - lnstitut Textile de France

Ecully, France (see Appendix for details)

o Stazione Sperimentale Per La Celulosa Carta e Fibre TessiliVegetali etArtificiali

Milan, ltaly

ln the field of pulp and paper, there are many research organisations which are

involved in applied research; the work done on fibre boards is regarded as one of the

research activities covered by this sector of the industry.

Except for the University of Wageningen, no other research body is carrying out

either fundamental or applied work with miscanthus plant fibre.

The industrial R&D laboratories of companies such as Eternit, Berlin and Leimen,

FRG, also have strong interest in natural fibres.
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C. PROBLEMS HINDERTNG THE INTRODUCTION

OF NATURAL FIBRES IN COMPOSITES

The research work conducted on natural fibres has mainly focused on solving

problems linked with the transformation of fibres into te*ile products; upholstery,

clothing, etc. Natural fibres are not considered as a true reinforcing material for

various reasons.

Natural fibres do not get the technical and marketing suppoft that companies provide

to improve the market penetration for their synthetic products. The most obvious

examples are the development of glass and synthetic organic fibres by the

multinational companies such as Owens Corning and Du Pont.

Natural fibres do not provide the manufacturer of composite products with the

consistency that glass fibre offers. The ease of processing is a vital point when

productivity is concerned. The broad band of grade specification of naturalfibres is

likely to inhibit further growth as final product specifications become more stringent.

Biodegradability and poor bonding are minor problems which can certainly be

overcome by chemical or physicaltreatments which are, however, not fully developed

at present. The fact that natural materials support microbiological grov,rth has

certainly been a drawback in the past; appropriate chemical treatments could

overcome this.
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D. COMPETITION

Fibres which are not grown in Europe are not competing with European grown fibres.

Jute produclion is so erratic in terms of quanti§ that no producer willing to import jute

fibre, could rely on a constant supply. Coir production is affected by the political

situation in Sri Lanka. Sisal has seen its production levels decrease due to the

worsening economic situaiion in Tanzania.

The bagasse based fibre boards do not represent, at the moment, a threat to wood.

fibre and flax resídue based fibre boards since production is mainly aimed at

domestic markets and the freight costs aie too high to justify export to
Western Europe.

The land sudace covered by fla,r is steadily increasing, encouraged by funding from

the EC. The residues from linen production find uses as animal bedding, compost

and flax shrive based fuel and, as mentioned previously, in fibre boards. lt should

be noted that flax fibres account for only 2 percent of the total consumption of fibre

in the world; the by-products and residues supply for composite products

manufacturers is not large and competition with other materials is marginal.
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E. CONCLUSIONS

There is basically no use of natural fibres in composites of high technical

specificatíon. Where natural fibres are used the main fibre is wood based or fla:<

residue. Straw is used as a cheap insulating material but its growth prospects ate

poor, in spite of the environmentalists etforts to encourage its use. We found no use

of miscanthus fibre in composites, all the research work is being done on the basis

that miscanthus is a good fibre for pulp for paper.

The basic problems confronting the user of natural fibres in composites are:

Lack of uniformity from crop to crop

moisture content

lack of adhesion to matrix

bio degradability.

All these problems can be solved by chemical treatement of the fibres, but they add

to the cost and reduce the incentive to switch from synthetic fibres such as glass,

carbon fibre and polypropylene.

Table Vl.E.1 summarises the estimated usage of natural fibres in composites in

Western Europe in 1989 with comments on likely future trends. The estimated total

of 669 600 metric tons compares with 422 000 metric tons for glass fibre in

composites. However, this comparison is not really sígnificant as the end uses are

notthe same. The"use of natural fibres in composites is dominated by straw, flax

residue and wood fibre in low specification building products. Whereas glass fibre

is used in higher specification industrial and consumer products.

o

o

o

o
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TABLE VI.E.1

SUMMAHY OF NATUHAL FIBHE USAGE IN COMPOSITES

IN WESTERN EUROPE 1989

1méuic tons)

Fibre Product Tonnage Tonnage Comments

Fibre ComPosites

Straw Stramit 30 OOO 30 000 slow growth'

Jute - nil - some in lndia'

Cotton Laminates 500 1 000 no growth'

CottonMouldingCompounds3Sooloo00lowgrowth.
Hemp.nil.onlyintextiles.
Flax Fibre Board - 90 000 steady growth'

Fla,x Fibre Cernent 1OO 500 Eternit doing tials'

wood Medium Density Fibre 620 OOO 680 500 growing rapidly'

Total 654 100 8Í1 500

lf the key obiective of this proiect is to find uses for miscanthus fibre in composites

the conclusions are:

1) * tïs to @"npcil wtth fler( r*idm &nd ïÉcod fibr€.

2) The market for high added value products is very small and probably not

worth the research effort to make the fibre chemically receptive to bonding.
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APPENDIX I

FIBRE PRODUCTION STATISTICS

TABLE A.I.1

coTToN PRODUCTTON (FTBRE CROPS)

(thousand metric tons)

CH€M SVST€MS

AÍrica
Egypt
Sudan
lvory Coast
Zimbabwe
Mali
Burkina Faro
Benin
Others
Total

America
USA
Brazil
Mexico
Paraquay
Argentina
Colombia
Peru
Others
Total

Asia,
China
lndia
Pakistan
Turkey
Syria
Others
Total

Europe
Oceania
USSR

GRAND TOTAL

Source: FAO Production Yearbook

1984

1 100
640
142
250
188
80
88

1 088
3 576

7 498
2 160

828
324
610
380
280
558

12 634

18 774
4 338
3 026
1 508

451
o?o

29 036

629
400

8 619

54 894

1985

1 200
590
216
298
186
100
86

1 136
3 812

7 713
2 844

576
485
536
340
280
583

13 353

12 441
4 392
3 651
1 347

487
1 035

23 353

757
679

I 750

50 704

1986

1 250
440
206
203
195
142
139

1 170
3 745

5 629
2 314

420
375
340
300
270
464

10 112

10 620
4 288
3 720
1 235

419
912

21 194

822
617

I 230

44 720

3O5{ILAPP!.WPS FBD?/8o
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TABLE A.I.2

JUTE AND JUTE-L|KE PRODUCïON (FIBRE CROPS)

(thousand metric tons)

CH€M SVST€MS

1985 19861984

lndia

Bangladesh

China

Thailand

Total*

Africa

America

USSR

1 402

929

745

171

3 406

21

113

58

2 291

1 557

2 060

266

6 360

21

'101

60

1 400

907

715

2N
3 477

22

10'1

63

Total amount includes alljute and jute-like production in Asia.

Sources: FAO Production Yearbook
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TABLE A.I.3.

COIR FIBRE EXPORTS*

(metric tons)

(thousand metric tons)

1986

85 656

6 183

CH€M SYST€Ms

1987

76 726

6 551

1988

67 195Sri Lanka

Thailand

Belgium

Denmark

France

Greece

The Netherlands

lreland

Italy

Portugal

Spain

UK

FRG

Source:

lncludes mattress fibre, bristle fibre, twisted fibre, coir yarn, coír twine.

TABLE A.I.4

SRt LANKA EXPORTS OF TWISTED FIBRE,

cotR YARN, COIR TWTNE TO THE EEC, 1988

(metric tons)

Twisted Fibre

1 705

.

10

2 001

179

417

470

I 865

Coir Yarn Coir Twine

Sri Lanka Coconut Development Authority Annual Review for 1988

Thailand, Office of Agricultural Economics

24

59

161

24

18

12

o

722

10
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TABLE 4.I.5

ANNUAL GLOBAL PRODUCTION OF

MISCELLANEOUS FIBRES

(thousand metric tons)

Coir (Cocos Nucifera) gOO

Banana 100

Sisal (Agave Sisalana) 600

Jute (Corchórus Capsularis) 4 000

Note:

There are fluctuations from year to year due to weather conditions afÍecting crop

yields.

FBt>z/so
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APPENDIX II

ASSOCIATIONS AND RESEARCH INSTITUTES CONTACTED
DURING THE COURSE OF THE STUDY

Companies/lnstitutes contacted regarding naturalfibre composites. Listing excludes
contacts that subsequently were found not to be involved in naturalfibre composites.

1. Tufnol Ltd.

PO Box 376
Wellhead Lane
Perry Barr

Birmingham B.42 2ÍP

Tel: 021-356 9351

Fax: 021-331 4235

Cotton reinforced laminates using phenolic or epoxy resins.

2. La Liniere

F. 60590 Trie Chateau
France

Tel: 010 33 44 49 74 22

Fhx/straw/tAÍood partk* bo€rds r.r€ir€ urm twrffilryde as bin&r.

3. DSM Resins UK Ltd (Ex Freeman Chemicals Ltd)
PO box I
5 Civic Way
Ellesmere Port

South Wirral L65 OHB

Tel: 051 355 61 70

Fax: 051 357 1282

Considered jute based DMC but gave up due to water absorption problems.

3O5SAFP||.WP5 2l9E
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4. Permali Composites
8 Rue Andre Fruchard BP12
F 54320 Maxeville

Tel: 010-33 83 35 4410

Fax: 010-33 83 32 23 18

Cotton reinforced laminates represent 8 percent of sales.

5. PIM Board Co Ltd

Hanworth Road

Sunbury on Thames TW 16

Tel: 0932 7855123

Make building boards out of waste paper by wet process, chemicals help bind

the fibres.

6. Torvale Building Products Ltd
Pembridge
Leominster HR6 9lj

Tel: 05447262

Manufacture wood woolfcement slabs.

7. Tenmat Ltd (division of T&N PLC)

Bowdon House
Ashbufton Road West
Trafford Park

Manchester M171HU

Tel: 061-672 2181

Fax: 061-872 7596

Manufacture asbestos free composites with organic fibres.

CH€M SVST€MS
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8. Chavanoz lndustries
BP 55

F 38230 Pont de Cheruy

Tel: 010-33 78 32 44 44

Developing PVC covered Fla:< yarns for geotextiles.

9. Marley Waterproofing Ltd
6 Pembroke Road

Sevenoaks TN13 1XH

Tel: 0732 451033

Fax: 0732740154

CH€M SYST€Ms

10.

Used to make wood wool/cement roofing slabs.

Stramit lndustries Ltd
Yaxley Eye lP23 8BW

Tel: 037 983 465

Fax: 0379 836659

Manufacture about 30 000 metric tons per year of straw based building board.

Vynckier NV

Vyncolite Division
Neuwevaart 51

8-9000 Gent

Tel: 010-32 91 255 741
Fax: 010-32 91 241 2Og

Manufacture cotton filled composites, also coconut shell flour was used in the
past.

11.

305*APP|t.WP5
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12. Norsolor (Orkem)

Tour Aurore
Place des Reflets Cedex 5

F 92080 Paris, Defense 2

Tel: 010-33 147 78 51 51

Fax: 010-33 147 78 57 57

Supply resin to MDF manufacturers and know the flax and straw board

makers.

13. Agricultural University
Department of Forest Technique

General Foultesweg 64

NL 6703 EG WAGENINGEN

Tel: 010-31 83 70 89 11'1

Doing work with miscanthus fibre to make pulp for paper, not involved in

composites.

14. Fibre Building Board Organisation (FIDOR)

1 Hanworth Road

Feltham, Middlesex TW13 sAF

Tel: 01-751 6107

Represents importers of building boards made from wood fibres.

15. Centre For Agricultural and Biological Research

PO Box 14

6700 AA Wageningen
Netherlands

Tel: 010 31 83 70 19 012

Growing miscanthus for trials but say it is not a good break crop, they think

miscanthus could be a good paper fibre.

3059APPil.WP5
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16. Eternit

Rue de l'Amandier BP2
F78540 Vernouillet, France

Tel: 010 33 139 79 60 60
Fax: 010 33 139 65 68 12

Making small tonnage of fla:< and sisal reinforced cement corrugated boards.

17. Association Technique pour la Production
et l'Utilisation du Un (ATPUL)

Rte de St Pathus

F 60 Lagny le Sec, France

Tel: 010 33 44 60 50 37
Fax: 010 33 44 21 09 02

Research association, knowledgable on uses for flax

18. Fibre Cement Manufacturers Association Ltd
PO Box 92 Elmswell
Bury St Edmunds
Suffolk lP30 gHS

Tel: 0259-379
Fax: 03598-385

Group of 4 companies promoting use of fibre reinforced cement products not
containing ashestos.

19. Lambeg lndustrial Research Association (LIRA)

Usburn Co Antrim
N. lreland gT 27 4RJ

Tel: 0846 66 22 55
Fax: 0846 66 16 91

Working on research project using pineapple leaf fibre, have developed PP

fibre reinforced cement.

305$APPil.WP5
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20. The Bio Composites Centre

University of Wales

- Bangor
Gvqynedd LL 57 2UW

Tel: 0248 370 588

Fax:0248-370594

Doing significant research on natural fibres, see Appendix.

21. lndian Jute lndustries Research Association

17 Taratolla Road

Calcutta 7OO 088
lndia

Tel: 777 145

Are involved in new uses for jute.

22. Centre Scientifique et Technique du Bàtiment

4 avenue du Recteur Poincarré

75016 Paris

France

Tel: 010 33 1 40 50 28 32

Are specialists of the building industry. Do not recommend the use of natural

fibre in concrete in EuroPe.

29. Centre Technique de'l'lndustrie des Papiers, Cartons et Cellulose

Domaine Universitaire
St Martin d'Heres
France

Tel: 010 33 76 44 82 36

The Centre is conducting advaàced research on wood mainly but also flax

fibre pulp.

3059APP|l.WP5
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24. Stazione Sperimentale per la Celulosa Carta et
Fibre Tessili Vegitali ed Artificiali

Piazza Leonardo da Vinci
Milano

Italy

Are cooperating for some projects with lTF, LIRA and ATPUL.

25. British Textile Technology Group,
Didsbury
Manchester M20 8R

Tel: 06'1 4458 141

Fax: 061 434 99 57

Have not done any experiments on natural fibre composites but have the
potential for evaluating them.

26. Britísh Cement Association
Wexham Springs
Slough SL3 6PL

Tel: 0753 662727

Have expertise in fibre reinforced composites and, as in part a contract
research organisation; offer research services.

3osSAPPil.WP5
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Ïhè Eíoconrposites centre has been, established at Èhe LTrri.versity college of
I::.h.^[*ï, ^:ar^ry,,_lt :l? \.ielsh oe"eloËi.-.rg*"y in assocj.aÈion E"iEhÈhe School of .Àgricrrl_tural and por""i-'Ëà;"Ë;*'It J' .'Jrr'J"'J"ï'"ï :ï::aEtractd' si8nlficant frlrding lrorn Ehe p,uuuï--and private secÈors in Eheform of grErn.s, sponsorEhip, ànd resea;h ;;;;accs.

Backsrcud

-

The Eechrdqr.ns PresenÈly rrsed in the marn:facÈr:re of cunposites from pranÈfibres can be inproved in three main mys, ---

- a broader lange of plant filreg mlght be used. rhe most coÍrnrarn sourceof fibre .at present is wood. Dfuch 
-anrrua1 plant riUe i" not r:sed byindr-rscry. F tr E)pes of anrnral planÈ flbre are arrailable at littlemore lhan EransPort cost. Others lave -prgperties t{tlich;;; potentiarlyva}:able (eristence of long lndlvidiÀ- flbrÈs, 

-Ë -f-À." 
h:ndles;umrsual cell wall sÈnrctr:re and/or chenlstry 

"u"i,- che propertles 9f -exlsting products .,r,rg^E be tnproved. This wanldinvolve the chemical modlflÉaÈi.on or rnJ?iur" *rià."'ió'marce 1r more- !íater reslstanÈ and easler-. Eo bond, and/or control of Ehe pfFicafenvironment in which incerfibre bondó are rnade.

- Fgn perfornance composi.tes might be made throuBh the ccrnbinatlon oflarger guanririeE of àhesi\re,' or becrc. àtÀ"íà"r-*iiË chenlcarlyÍnoÓified flbre.. rn exlst1.rg woód-bas€d-cileosir.J 
"à# iiiir" adhesi\reis used, so that che noraal definitloa -ói 

" cqostte as a materlalconsisting of fibres embedded in a matrlx rs scarc'Jiap'piicaure. Àecan be seen f-rmr Tabre_ 1_, plant flbr*;o,r,eosites, of wtrich wood ls anatural oralple, are of lor speclflc gravi"Èy ccqared to com/enÈionÍrlfibre conrpostÈe systnnr. theti "ci*gfi -a stlffness per unÍt weightexceeds thaÈ of glass flbre ccmposiËs. Becan:se ttrà ii"rrt cerl rral1is leself a corposlte, tfre corgtàà""- fo" rorf of fracÈr.rre) of rrcod isof similar àrdei rc rÉi ó1 car-bqr fibre cqosites.

trahle 1. Streasth.rrrl st{ffircrr of atr dr7 ryu nod
crÍr.El tO 8ta!! f1ËÉe anl s6sËo fÍbrE rernforced plaselcs

MacerLr.l. Sp. Gr.

Spn:ce
wood

GRP

CFRP

Source :

Ioqm1r
screnggh
(ttí/mz)

104

276

1040

SpecUic
Tenslle
(lw/m2)

226

153
693

ÈÍlcrosc.

18 L0

180 L20

10a (f ) 3-32.

ï,b"tc tË
fracÈr:re
Q lnz)

n4

105 .

104

E SpeÍfie

(cN/#) (ol7,n2)

0.46

1.80

1.50

,,10

J.Èí. Dinwoorlie, 1975: J.



Bearing in ÍÍÉnd that individr:al plant fibres are often as nnrch as five
.Efunes sEronger Ehan rhe values shown above for raood, it is clear Ehat, Èheyhave considerable unrealised potertial for Ehe marn:facture of hiÈíl
performance contposiEes. 1\ío addicional facÈors strengthen Eheir positit
as compeÈiEors in glass and carbon fibre markecs:

- Èhe sr:rface chemlstry of planÈ. fibre is such as Eo make iE readlly
reacÈive eo adhesives;

- planE fibre is a fractlon of uhe cost of glass and carbon flbré. t{iÈh' ungertainty in Ehe fuBre suppties (and cost) of oi1, flbreg
origlnating from a renewable resource are obrriorsly atEractive.
Because sorff! plant fibre resourees are rndenrtilised' (e.g. cereal
stra!Ís), wtrile others are likely Eo be increased !Íith Èhe $rbËtirutionof fibre ctops for food crop!, Ehe long Eerm avai.labillry of planÈ
fibre aE 10!Í cost sresur ensured.

Arneac Ersorrcet
@ cenÈre tns lts roocs ln Ehe Ííood sclence g6oup in Ehe
.S-ch9ol- o§ lgrlqulEural and Forest Sciences ln the Ildverstty aÈ narigor. Tttelíood sciernce Grorp is Ehe only one,of iÈs klrd 1n Èhe u.K., Ëàrng r;
ilterdr""ciplinary -Bfqp consisttrg of chenlsrs, psslelsts and,'utorofiscs(S acadernics ana fo-fi postgradualces ana poscdoctorat re""""er, offlcËrs).
$". -g-" .*p !ry good laboratoriesr- and access Eo flrst rate analyticJfacilities (Forler tta:sforrn Inira Rd, So1id SEaÈe lfuclear ttagneric
Resonancel I'íass Spectroscopry, Scanning aq Tranfirlssion Eleccron Hicràscopy
triEh Energ{ Dispelsive X-Ray AnalyslJeÈc). trelr past research acriyities
have been foo:ssed on:

- Ehe ctrenrlco'l npdi.flcaÈ1on of rlood surfaces;

- Ehe d,esign of adhestve sysÈens speclflcally for plant flbre sysg-elnsr;

- the.characterisatlon and strulation of the ptrfsfcaf enrrlronmenÈ
1ns1d3 foórcts being mamrfachEed.

ltre erury trls a good prrblicatlons recotd , one paÈerÈ pendlng, and, aninternrr:hat reFrÈaÈlon: having collaboraced erlEh and adrrised ïhe ma5oi
research rood reseÍrrch cenÈres ln the U.S.A., IIolland, New Zealand àna
M-alayllar. Èhe7 -belleve their own sork to be as advanced ac that anlzuhere
else in Ehe wor1d.

ReeeaÈ
EeE centre Íras esÈablished early in 1999. It is an

independenÈ organisaÈlon br-rt has links qriÈh the acàdemlc I{ood Ssience Grorp
so.as 

-Eo -make. 
opÈimum use of staff expertise and ptr;rslcal resources. By Ehà

end of 1989 che Cenlre ri1l be errploying 12 scientists and rechniciaís. Afi:rther 8 uill joln its strengrh iri rÉe rottorring year.

To facilimre Ehe conmercialj.sation of novel ideas for Ehe processÍng and
us,e of planÈ fibre whlch have been developed in the LàAocaíocy,' rtt"



BiocomposiEes CenEre is noll est,abtishing a- combinacion of piloe planc ,rtrich
rl.ill be uniqrre in the wor1rl. Ttris 'rilI include:

- flrst and second staBe presanrised refiners 'rtth facilitieschenlc.l modificatlon of fi.bre over a rErnge of Eenperatures
pressures not presenÈly available in industry;

- blowline blending rriÈh addirives;

for
and.

- fibre drying using a range of drier conditions.
- productlón öf ai.r-forned. "maÈÈresses" or ,'websi
- prepressing of fibre pro<lucts
- presslng of fibre produccs in a

erlsting in industrlal conditions,
tï.F heating;

of flbres;

sealed enrrirorrrenÈ slnulaEing Ehat
w'iEh or rriEhout sÈeam injection or

It i.s-anÈicipaced thau È,hese facilÈies rril1 be operational by early LggO.
Ar a later d9te, egrripmenc for injection mouldj.ng, exÈnrsion àtc is tikely
Eo be installed.

fn addition Ehe CenÈre iE in the process of enlrancing the analytinatfacilities available irn Bangor, and. addlng Eo then Èhé firll àio ;equlpcnt needed for pol;mer characterisaÈion-.

qlEElEff of wmsi researea rprr
rhe research work whj.ch rr111 be Eaclcled. fal1s lnÈo Ehe folloring areEur:

(a) chenical modification of plant flbre;(b) deslgn of furprorred forrnalàetqnte based adhesirres for wood based
cunposices;

(c) dev-elotment -of adhesives srysÈens for flbre bondlng;(d) redrrction of sÈraln reversal in caposltes exposà'to rrater;(e) i.ryrovemenÈ of rhe board pressing màer and piedtcrtotl ;i-b*d
strength developrurt;(f) slmrlatton gf indr:strial presslng on laboratory presse§;(g) steam injectlon pressing;

(h) develotraent of nrotilaea pioatcts;
(1) develofil:nÈs in rectranitaf ptrfpíng uechnolory.

Thes€ aaap, Es'g rlJssussed at sonc lengÈh in Appendi.x 1. Ttrey can be brieflynmasil:ac folloïE:

tlant 
""ilL 

nal1s (fe flbre walls) conÈa1n abundanÈ Sro:ryl groups onpolyeaccberldes srd l1gnln. Ttre bondlng rogerher of plóC fíui"" ri.Èh anadhesivl largely lnvolves the forraatlon of- prtmary aird r"c*drry valerrce
bonds betrner: 

-such trydroxyl groups and Ehe adÍresive. l1owever, Ehesehydro:Y1s are also very nater reactive. In the context of adhesive bond,performance, E!És lras at leasc Èhree luportant irrplicatlons:



- Ehe fibre wall stn:cture will srvelI in che presence of waEer.
Because Ehis'swelling is anisotropic, swelling is likely t,o cause
hlgh shear srÈresÍres Ííhere Ehe. fibres bonded togeÈher are noÈ
perfectly allgned;

- Ehe Írater nray break secondary valence bonds between che fibre and
uhe adhesivel

- in the presence' of 'rater, sÈress locked inÈo Ehe adhererrds can be
released, so EhaE strai.n inÈrodr:ced in uhem in order Èo gec cheir
$Efaces close Èogecher (as in presslng operatioÍnÍr) ls reversed.'

These facts are largely respcr.stble for the poor peneEration of plant fibre
inÈo the markecs for stnrctural ccqosites.

Past research at, Bangor has shorn Ehat Ehese problems can profitably be
tackled by

- streniaally nrod.'ifying Ehe flbre @ro:ryl to make lE ríater resistanÈ.
Ttre npdificatlon systen can sluf,rlraneously be used Èo provlde a
strong prinrary valerrce bond beneen the ce11 rall polyters and'an
adhesi're. Ttris ls Bhe esselrce of areas (a), (b), a:d (c) aborre.

- careful control of the ptryslcal enrrlronnenÈ inslde Ehe cqostte
&ring Ítrarlfactttre, Eo a'l'l6s §rtress relaxatlon, dd thereby co
el!Énate the forces respoÍLe1ble for rmrch colposlte fal}rre. Thts
apprroach 1s inrportalt in areas (d), (e), (f) and (g) above.

Secondary benrefits of cheilcrl modtficaÈ1on of flbre rnay be seen ln oÈher
kinds of property modiftcatlon. It nray be possible Eo proörce bio-resistaÍrÈ
conrposiÈeà 'rirhotrt using Eo:dc materlals. fE Eeers llkely that it !Í111 be
possible Eo bond norrleadrable Mrophobic fire reÈardant ma.terials into
Ehe ccrryoslÈe lrlEh Ehe adhesive. The feasibllity of making fibres
conrpatlble rrlEh molten thermplastlc adhestves has already been
demonsÈraÈed. IÈ is likely ctrat lt rrlll also be posslble Eo ÍÍtake fibres
wfiich shor controlled absorbtlon of eater (for blcrrcdlcal applicatlons,
Ehickeners, ad, conslstency controllers) or of ocher solvenÈs (for solvenc
prrlflcatlor, chrcmatograplry eÈc ) .

rcrË*lÈr, rlrabes of Elre aborre'arear, is 1n hand. trrose rishing Eo dlso:ss
omd;|ltrer for such researclr strou,Ld contast

Dr. A.J. Bo1Èon
The Blocottposltes Centre,
Forestty Brl1ding,
Universtty of ïíales'
Bangor,
GÍynedd lJ"57 zrH
u.K.



ameAi-: 1. htails of Èlr propsed researdr mrt

(a) Gn'ir-t rcdificaLio of plant fibre. Considerable effort has
already been devored in Bangor to Ehe possibility of enhancing the
properties of wood by chenlcal morlification. The majoriEy of Éhe approaches
used fall int,o one of chree categories:

- esterificacion (rnainly aceEylarion; e.g. Rore11, Tillman and
Simonson, fg86);

- carbamo-escerification (r:rechane
3anl€, t986) ;

technolory; e.g. i.Jest and

- echerificacion (reaccions .riÈh al§l halides or epoxilies; e.g.
R.owe11, 1983).

In most cases, the mo*ificat,ion of solid, nood racher than fibre has been
atcenpted, ÍriÈh _conseguent difficulEies of accessibi.ltty. A1so, many
rorkers have offered syscems which could never be vlable indr:scrial1y

"because of long reaction Èines. One of Ehe more promising uo rlate is ehe
acecylation system of Rowell and co--norkers. Iloverrer, the fibre so produced
is inherencly difftcrrlu co bond rrith adhesives; iÈ is also tikely ró Ue
corrosiye Èo meÈal fixt:.rres if wetted.

Slaff aÈ Bangor have recenÈly developed a fibre modification sy.stem based
on a bi-firnctlonal isocyanate, wttich is easy Eo bond and does not have a
corrosion risk associaced wich.it (Banks and Ear1, 1997). Moreover, Ehrough
sÈudy of ehe reaction klnetlcs, it has proved possible Eo reduce the
reacEion Eimes to levels acceptable lndusÈria1ly. lfuch further wrork is
needed to escablish

- whether che best lsogranaÈe and catalyst sysEeÍns, have been used
in Ehe pasc work;

- whether echerification (or ocher) reacÈioff based on Ehe sarE
approaches might noÈ be r:seftrl;

- ràecher hydrophobes, fire retar\ianEs eÈc might not be as
readily boÍrded to Ehe nrodified fibre as adhèsivesl

- ltheÈher by concrol of the wacer reacÈi\rity of the fibre, some
reslstance Eo biocleggadation mighc be ackrieved crithout Ehe r:se
of bloctdes.

- d:etber i$ is po.sible by this rour€ ro de fib*e of
cmÈrolled absorbcivity for ríaÈer ( for blcrnedical applicarions,
thickeners, consistency adjr.rsters for drilling rmrds etc) or foi
organlc solvenÈs (for solvent prrificaÈion, cleanrrp of
spillages, chromatographic purposes et,c).

- whecher fibre could be chemically mortified co make iE !íeÈÈab1e
by connodity uhennoplasEic polymers, Ehereby making it possible
Eo uste strch polyner/fÍbre mixtures in the production of eheap
mouldings, posÈ-rnould,able sheeEing etc.

Tire. possibi.liEy of combining chemlcal modification riÈh sEeam injecrion
Eechnology is discr-rssed in (g) below. Ttle need for substanÈj.al iàvesrmentin equignent in order co bridge Ehe gap betwegn laboratory experimencs and
processes viable indr.rstrially is disctrised,id (c) below.'



(b) lr.-l8n of fryrred fooldeffic hsed rÍÍh.itF- for md bscd
c.r''FE dt-r. Tl1e majority of the exisring rrood cunposiLes industry depends
on Ehe use of for:ualdetryde based adhesives (mostly urea formaldehyde (lJF),
melamine fornralde$e (MF) and phenol forrnaldehyde (Pf ) resins). f E is
r:nlikely, for reasons of cost, that resln syst€ms based on chenlcal
modlflcatlon of the flbre a:rface (see (a) above) nill peneÈraÈe
signlficantly lnto che market for adhestveg for ccxnnodlEy (í1at-pressed)
cornposite products. Ttrere is ttn:s a need Eo improt e the performance of
convenEionai resiÍrs.

An obrriors goal in Ehe work on Ehe chenlcal modlflcatlon of fibre
nrrfaces is Ehe acfiievere'rc of a prlnary valence bond bec'leen adherend and
adhesive. llolever, there is e\ridence (Bolton, Dlnwoodle and Beele, 1985;
Beele, 1983) chac sqne fractlons of UF reslns peneÈrate inÈo the cel1 m11.
If this is Enre, lt is 1ike1y tirat there ls an Ínterphase of interdiffi.ued
resin and wood polyncrs. EVen Ín Ehe presence of raÈer, it ls r:nlikely
that separaÈloÍr of Ehe restn ard wood phases rqrld oceur. So lf
penetratj.on of the ce11 qralI reaIly does occur, iÈ may noÈ be as lryortant
to form prLnary valence borrds'rrith Èhe ce11 sal1. Ihe dlffu^:lon approadr
has the secqrdary advancage chac mod ce1l ralls 'reakened 1n the
preparaÈion of che particle surface ÍBay be strength€med by Ehe d1-ffuslct of
Ehe resin polyrrcr lnto then. E\rrtherrork ls needed Èo confÍrm uhat ceII
rral1 peneÈraÈlon rea11y does occur (Bolton, Dlnroodie ard Darrles, 1988),
and to see rhether a resln systen cryrlsed of a lor mlecular trclght
fraction (for cel1 ral1 penetratlm) and a hlsh moleorl.ar trclght fraction
(for gap-filting etc) offer aÍy adrrantages (Stephens srd Kutsclra, 1987).

Otherrortc at Bangor has shosn Ehat, ln silE insta:ceg at least, cr:red
UF resiJrs are less rrater reactine chan cr:red PF regÍns, elEher because the
latter are inherenÈly ÍDore soryt1rre, or because of the afflrdty of the
alkall in them for mter (fr1e, 1987: BolÈon and lrle, L987: IrIe and
BolÈon, 1988). For rhatever Ehe reason, PF resins adsorb more !íater Ehan
UFs from an ecwlroÍloent of flxed relatlve trrnidlry, and uhis se€ns Eo
plasticlse Èhe PFs. I! seems llkely EhEt Èhe PFs are for rhis reason more
able Eo ÍÍithstetd Uhe hlgh stresses assoclaÈed rtth ccnrposlEe "snelUng".
Brrt it also se€os Eh8È Ehe achlevsrprt of flerdbltiÈy Ehrough
plastlelsatlcn ÍÍlth ryater, makes PF bcnded empositeÍt creep rnore under
r*3einr+Jod. If lt Eere posÍrlb1e to urake resins more flexible (say. b'y

a folded or coiled chain strucaEe in the polyncr necvork) iE
oerlLle Èo lnD. rove chelr ÍraÈer resistance in ccrnoosiues qli1otr!
tdrC.r propensiEy Eo creep.

(c):, nrhFc sg zllndve Eyuta for ftbre budlng. fn recent
yeÍrrs a ne, drfiorrn a flbre based panel, med1rn densluy flbreboard ()DF),
has appeared on the market. IÈ is llkely EhaÈ iÈ ril1 evercually capÈure
rnuch of Ehe market for non-sÈnrctural flat pressed panels in che firrniErrre
ixiustrT.

Ttre Eectrnology of making such flbre based prodrrcts 1s raÈher differenc
frqlr chat r:sed riÈh ocher conposlres : a prlp slurry (> 502 mter) leaves
a sÈe€urFpres$rrlsed refiner, has resln added !o 1È, ard, is then passed
chrotrgh a high Eenperature drler. VerT llttle nork has been done on the
ideal resin characteristics for such a system : tt is noE hnown hor Ehe

application of resin Co a pulp nrspenslon, or Èhe strbsequent exposrre of



che mixture Eo high teÍÍperacures, influences che performance of the
composice.

IE is also believed that, for a variety of reasons, Ehe chemical
nodification research referred co in (a) is most likely t,o find a
cor,rnercial application in Ehe modificacion of fibre, noÈ oarÈicles. The
rechnology of applying Ehe reagenÈs Bo the fibre is likely ro be si;nllar Eo
EhaE used in che MDF indr-r.:try.

Laboracory research in Ehese areas is difficrrlt because

pulped fibre flocculaees and aggregrates as it dries; also
oxidaEive changes aE Ehe fibre sr:rface occrJr readily. lleither of
these effects is readily reversed. As a restrlt, commercia'lfy
available fibre is noE a saEisfacÈorT raw material for research
on chemical rpdificaÈion of fibre.

Ehe naÈure of f,he enrrirorrnenÈ in which che adhesive ÍÍiII be
pplied and dried is funpossible Eo simulate in che laboraÈor7.

- 
Progress in these areas is cherefore deperndent on the availability of

a piloc scale facility for the nranufacrure of fibre, resin applicatior and
fibre drying. I,iithout chis facility, translaeion of the chernicar
modificaÈion research into vtable new high performance proriucts !riI1 be
lnpossible.- Eqr:ally, a firndarenÈal undersEard,ing of an-exisclng connrodicy.
producÈs Írill be diffiorlE Eo obcaiÍr.

(d) ReóEtlo of straln rewrsal in cryoci.tes elposed to rater.
Extensi.ve work at Bangor has analysed the factors responslble for chj.c!<ness
swelling in particleboards exposed to lrater : whsr Ehe particle maÈtress
l:-lmpressed, the resulttmt sÈresses may, or may noc, ràla:< (Iztrgbokwre,
1978;-RazzalÍ, 1985; and papers in prepararion).- rf Éhey do nor,-Ehey éan
be released in the presence of rrater and cau§re straln reversal. SÈrain
reversal eaustes rmrch particleboard "stre11ing" and Èhis, in Eurtr, is likely
E,o caus,e faih:re of the wood-adhesive bonds. Ttrere is etrus conii.derable 

'

potenEial for fupgovemeÍrts in the perfornrance of plant fibre cornrposites
wiÈhouE changes in the adhesive (nàlton, fÍr,vnphrey'and Kavrruurasr'1988c).
For orryl€, iD cffirÈ bonded particleboards; stiess relaxation is
enhanced, rrith the result that che boards shoÍí excellent sÈabili;y in Ehe
presence of nater. It tns been shom ghac uhls is largely Ehe result of
the preccre of alkell in Èhc ecrËttr (LapÉ, 19gd]; ano-paËgr t+rpreparatlon), Ehis raises Ehe possibillty'EhaÈ Ehe alkaii in sqne PF resins
m-ay rnPro\re stability also). I!, may be iossible Èo haaress Ehis effecÈ in
che prodrrction of dry formed eomposites.

l{ork in chis area on fibre canposites has not been possible co daÈe
because of the lack of the pilot, scale fibre prodrrcing fàciliries referred,to in (c).

("-) -fryrct of the board pressiÍrg de.l d predlctiqr of bqd,
strengtà dcmelomrt. Prerious rrcrk at Aanger had dernonstraÈed Ehe ponerof sinn:laEion models for the prediction of Ëeat and mass Èransfer ar.ri-ing
Ehe pressing of-particlebard (Bolton and t{trnphrey, 1988; Bolton, r{tr;rphiev
and Karnror:ras, 1988a, b, ci Hr:nrphrey and Boltàn, iógga, É). rmprovernànc bf



Ehg ?g+racy of che model tras been hanrpered by ghe iÍrpcsslbili.ty ofmodelling eveÍrts qlrr1"q press closure, and thé lack oi a rigorors treaÈrgnEof mactress denstfi.cation and ehe resurtaÍrt changes in rnactiesspermeabllity. Ïtrls has arisen through the lack ót sor:na experlmenual data
Eo use in sme areas of the rnodel. Now that work on ehe rleàsrry-
permeability relatlo'n,-ship (Bolton at Forest products Laboratory, Uadison,
p_apers in preparaticn) and on maÈtress rheology (rnrnpfrrey 

"t Ol"gotr Suató
Unj.versity) is nearing conrpleÈlon, a second gàneration irodel cori:.a ue
developed.- Predlction of resi.óral sÈresses in che board, bond strength
(see below), m:t''rd stability, aÍld nlÍLi.mrm press, ÈlJE are foreseen. rtrelikely benefits of Ehis are seen as :

Èhe furryrovement of odstlng processes. (trre model m1ght
errentr:ally becorrc a Eool for controllers of lndr:scrial plant
lnÈerested ln predictttg Ehe effects of proposea-cnangeà fn
process variables):

Ehe develogrnnt of a rigorors underscanding of the relatlonshlp" beÈtÉen Ehe orring curdltlons lÍrslde laboratorT boarrCs and fuli-
slzed industrtal boards:

rÍÍetrclrrd efflcleney ln Èhe devnJognenÈ of nerr prodr:cts and
processret.

So far no 'rork ln this area ttas been done on flbre cqrposltes becauseof ehe conplete lack of informatloÍr on Eheir ba.glc propertXàs (eracer
reactiriLy, therrnal condrrctlvlty, pelrcablllEy arrf Éhe- effects of prodrrct
densltry on these)r-?t4 also becàr:sè of the abience of prioi-rc.te iroatcrminufaqq§ing facllitles which corld be used Èo verlfy Ehe predlctions of
the r:rodel

Pasc work al Bangor ïras also iÍrrolrred rrcasure*tnÈ of rhe strength
develogrurc of UF resÍns becrreesr rrood veneers aË a varlety of steaa| staÈe
teÍrperatures (Bo1t9n ard ïnmphrey, L97l; Ifrryhrey ard, BolÉon, LgTg)'. ttri"
has made 1È posslble to p'redlct the rate of àtró$h develod,ent in Ehe
msÈeady state teryerature enrrlrorrsrt lÍrside a mattress belng pres§ed(mrynref 39+ 8"lÈ6, 1986). IÍorerrer, thls has beeÍt done for one UF resinonly. ttËIö tnErrlc errldence of smé stnilar rcrk ln lndr:str7 in NorthAnerlcr+*ÈtË-u#*(Krelblch, 1981; Denisov, lg7g, sosnin a11ó o"ni*rr,196.8).t!Ëlïftn{iltfstr! trrts tiort Éve been íOUsÉJ. lríÀ arrd similartecffieÈf qc';beglÍtÍrlÍlg lo be applled Èo Èhe rEasursEnt of de.relogrrenÈ ofstlfËt*ÍB) of resÍE; bffi srtiiness is ofren of less inÈeresr Ehanfaillng load 1n coaposlÈe productlon. I:ere ls utrr:s a clear need for more
work on the rate of bond sttength (i..q. fal1lng load) developnrene. In noneof the rcrk prbllshed Èo date 1s che Èlsn:re èc,ntenr of rhe'adherend, or
Ehe.waÈer.vapour pressure, controlled. Í/ÍiÈh resln systens crjring by
condensation reactlot'rs there is clearly a posslbfllÉ EhaÈ bond àtrlng*r
developrent Ínay depend on !Íater vapour pressure, so. íun:re rrork nnast
conslder thls rrarlable. Scnre trcrk- tn cire area ís being done urder Ehed&ectlon of lfunphrey aÈ O.S.U. (Ren, 1988).



(f) §irrrlr3i66 of iÍÈEtria.l pÉessiÍlg dr laboaaÈoqf píresses. At a
nore PracEical level, rmrch research on resin develofnent iÈ carried out on
laboraEory presses. Hgwever, Ehe teÍÍperature and waEer vapour pressure
inside corrnercial'panels dr-rring rnarn:facÈr:re can be very diiferent frorn chat
inside small laboratory boards (l{unphrey and Bolcon, 1988b), wich uhe
resulE Enac resi.ns'developerl in Ehe laboratory may noE curs saEisfacÈorilyin inciusÈria1 practice.

Using d.aEa on EemPeraEure ard vapour pressure variaEion obsenred in a
lart,icu.lar indusErial operation, and conpuÈer concrolled equipment Sased on
a procoErce developed for different Er?oses by Geimer and 

-tsoiton 
at

f.P.L., iE sirould be .possible Eo simulace ehe indusÈrlal operation on
la5oratory .presses.

. - 
(g) - .St.+ injectim presslng. The steaÍn injection pressing mecho<i

developed by Gefuner, md nov a featr:re of a nurnbei of new-particleboard,
plants being installed by Sienrpelkamp, is obviously going to have a làrge
impacc on indusEry. Present Ehinking is chat che prócesi 'rttt only be 

"
viable econori.cally rith tiricker boards (>25 nrn), w{rere pressing by
tonventíonal neans i.s slosr. Itre flrll pocential of che process has probably
not been.recoggri.sed : in addlcion Eo increasing producEion raÈes, it alsooffers significanÈ potenÈial for :

rnarnrfacÈure of-flat-pressed and. motrlded fibre products as opposedto flIat-pressed particleboalri.s. rE is eveÍr possible chat '

selecÈed parts of mofldings cotrrci be densifiàd (and
sErengchened) r:sing Ètris Eechnology;

enhancing stress relaxaÈion in Ehe maltress, Ehereby rerlucing
chickness s'relling of the product when expoàed uo r.íErter;

facilitacing injection of gas phase reagenÈs inÈo Ehe ÍnaÈ,Eress.
Gas phase reactionÍ, érre aÈtractive becar:se peneÈration of che
reagenÈ into uhe fibre rnaterlal should be nrirch easier. .r{oruever,
on iÈs onr this approach might noÈ be justifiable because of uhe
cost of. a Pres$rrÍsed reaction vessel. ft should be possible co
avoid Ehls exÈra cosÈ by using Ehe sÈeam injection/ evacuation
g)rs'E'e'n'

Bolton at' U.C.N.!í., Iilnphrey at OSU and Geimer at FPL are presengly
making a joint appllcation for U.S- Cove,m.È fl^trding for rprk'oÍ! €t€arinjection pressing. Ttre work proposed shorld pro.ride-a fisdanental
understanding of the process (irhièh has been dà,reloped *pi.i""uyi, *a
tfnrs facilitate Ehe research proposed above

(h) De,ve.lryrt of urlded pàrts. Ttre most actractive markecs formodified fibre involve cornplex shàpes and rhe minirnisation of 
""iÀt 

i i"À 
-

aircraft and exterlor car componenÈs. Consi.derable. inpt from a materials
englneer will be needed Èo work out ho!Í best co use cÈe neÍí materials forche producÈion of sesri-load bearing sÈFtctures. This roork wi.11 have Èo bed'one.in conjr.:nction *it! a'polymer Eeclurologist, raorking on Ehe merhorls offorming cornplex strapes (bloi nnulding, injeëtion nouldiig ecc). Tnese areareas in which we presencly lack expeitisÀ.



- . 
(i) xrqtmts 1a rr-ha{c-r FrlÉÍrt tsí*rhloEz. the piloc plant

outlined ln (e) aborre 1s ideal for arry worÈ invoruinf nrantp,riàiro" ofprocessJng- varlables in refÍner-gror-rrdrood or *rermoÉchanical prlping. AparÈlcrrlarly lnterestlng posslbllity at -presenÈ ts Èhar og*-foà uiJföàà
PreÈreattrEnt (curtrolled roct4g) eó reduce Ehe energy requlrernent in
rycna,nr9a1 pttlprng ly 20 to Z5Z (see Eriksson and, Ki;É, rg'g3,lor en rlpl").The impllcations of nrch a preÈreatment for rhe surfacé .rr*í"iry *d '- '

processing characteristlcs of the fibre have nog been lrrvestigatéd: nnrchwork needs Èo be dcre in Ehese €rreas before s:r.rch preteatmeÍrts could be r:sedcormnrcially.
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LE LIN et ses Applications Textiles

ilíichel SOTTON
(Dírecteurd'ITF-Lyofl

I.INTRODUCTION

I,e' Iin et les Í-rbres libériennes en général constiruenr sans aucun doutc les prcmières
ftbrgs que lcs.hommes aient utilisées pour des _applications techniques- En dehors de I'usage
vestimentaire (voiles, cordcs, filcs, sacs...), ccs Ílbres de lin ne sonr pas du coron ou de la lainï,
facilement accessibles, car elles sont liées rès inrimement au parcnchyme er au conex de la
plantg, et en ogEe, elles se trouvent associées enrre elles tres fonement par des cimcns
pectoligneux et des édifices dc liaisons saiines compiexes et encore mal connus.

En íait, ces fibres "renforcent" une "matricc" cellulosique pecto-ligneuse que consdrue la
plante : ce renforcement du cornposire esr du rype péàphéro-axiai parfait er dans ce
renforcemenq les problèmes de disribution spatiaiè dés fibres est parfairemenr mairisé
(anisocropie parfaite) et sunout I'interface entre flbres er enre hbres er marice esr exempiaire.

A.tel point.que l'exracrion des fibres des plantes (de ce matériau, un composite narurel,
est un vériable chailenge que l'homme a confïé depuis des millénaires aux effets rès mal
compris et maÍrisés de la nature (rouissage de la planté sur le soi du champ) er à l'action mieux
conrölée, mais piutöt brutale des marteaux de la teiileuse, des pcignes de li grande pcigneuse ou
des dents et aiguilles de I'ouweuse er de la carde...

Ces opérarigns d'exEzction-permettenr d'obtenir des faisceaux de fibres plus öu moins
longs, plus.-ou moins fïns dont la forme, la conscirurion chimiquc, er lcs propriéiés s'éloignenr
beaucoup d'autres fibres que I'on assimilent au lin, à savoir coron et viscosè.-.

Sl I'on veut uriliser le lin à des Fins techniques, rendance qui se conf,rrme sérieusemenr
coÍnme je vous- I'indiquerai pius tard, ou si I'on veur "copier"'un pèu le lin et ses possibiiirés, il
convient tour d'abord de le comprendre mieux.

II . SPECIFICITES MORPHOLqGIOUES DU LIN

Les éiéments "lin".qui sont livrés à l'indusrrie rexrile sonr donc des assemblages de
fibres, matériaux composites souples, complexes sur le plan morphologique, fairs de"Frbres
élémentaires crès fines (O l0 p) et de iongueurcomprise enrre 10 er 60 mrÀ, èt aussi d'élémenrs
érran gers et incn:stan rs.

De tels faisceaux monlrent, sous le microscope éiectronique à balayage, des "blessures"
íréquentes et nombreuses .(piis, bourrelers, Í'issurei...). Ces bléssures afíec"tent soir la panie
extérieure des fibres des faisceaux, soit toute la profondeur. Des examens morphologique's crès
Ílns' conduits à I T F sur Íibres individuelles, oni paríairemenr révéié la penurbation ltn:cruraie
profonde à I'endroit d'une "blcssure" visible à la surface d'une flbre élémèntaire.
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J'empioie volontairement le teÍrne "biessure", car dans la planre vene, la Frbrc nalive,
prélevée, disséquee avcc grand soin par des mains expenes, ne révèle pas de blessurcs
apparentes sous le microscopc optique, en vue longitudinaie. Il faur toute 

-la 
pertinence de

l'examen en lumière poiarisée pour révéler queiques zones potenrieilement fragilesde certe fibre
native. De telles "blessures" se développent er s'accroissent rour au long du cyéte d'exrraction et
de travail de li fibre et je vous en apponerai la preuve plus loin.

III . SPECIFICITES STRUCTURALI,S DU I,IN

Deux mots simplement sur ce point pour r.appeler er insisrer sur le fait que le lin n'est pas
fait de celluiosc purc, mais, dans sa présentation classiquc en faisceau, è'est un matériau
complexe fait de 80 Vo de cellulose associée à des hémiceiluloses, pecrine, lignine er aures
constiruans minéraux. Ces "charges" non celluiosiques peuvent ëtre incrustées incimement dans
les fibrcs et ontre les Íibres. Une coupe transversale de fibrc examinée en microscopic
éiectronique à transmission, révèle très bien les incrusradons d'hémicellulose, croissantes de la
périphérie au ccntre de la fibre- Ces charges affectent I'organisation cristalline, la cristaliinité
dg -1" ce.llulosc, qui apparaÍt (diagrammes de micro<iiffraccion élecronique), pius gande en
periphérie de la f,rbre.I-cs fibrille3 crisullines de ceilulosc sonr extrémement orienrées óans I'axe
de fibrc.

IV . SPECIFICITES DES PROPRIETES I\4ECANIOUES

Une fibre élémentaire de lin, soumise à une soilicitation en tracdon, va toujours se
rompre'au niveau dc I'une de ces nombrcuses blessures visiblcs en surface.

Mais, phénomène imponant pour le lin, on peur crébr à souhair ces blessurcs en faisant
subir à la fibre de lin des effors en compression axiale ou en cisaiilemenr cransversal- On arrive
aussi à créer de véritables dislocations strllctunties, qui peuvenr s'accompagner dc.Íibriiladons
lon girudinaies locales.

Ces Frbres éiémentaires se disringuenr des auues fibres narurclles telles que le ioton et la
laine par leurs extraordinaires propriétés mécaniques, qui les font comparei aux Aramides.
Cene$ au ftrr et à mesure que lc nombre de blessures qui affecrent Ia-írbre augmenre, ses
pcdoroancas Eécaniqres décxoisse§{-

Filaments - Fibres pour composites
Situation des fibres de lin individueiles et naríves
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RES D SSE ROCE
D'AFFINAGE

Affi.naqe mécaríouq: L'aff inage mécanique du lin perrner, en pananr de matières de
?9I1" qu'lité' bien rouies, d'obtenir uni bourre de tibres counes à dds niveaux ae ciiraeediffércna- Ces procédés mécaniques sont instailés chez les producreurs-,.iiËrir à;li;.-- 

v^"q5v

* Hvdrolvse F[ash: Procedédéveloppé à_l T F,-_aujourd'hui au stade piiore, perrnerdlobtenir du lin ulcra afÍjné. (principaiemenr àes fibres éiénrentair"i), i partir ?';;'p[à;
cransféré de I'industrie du bois (exptosion du bois). Certc rechnique pe-riei àe panir a" ,i,"iier.i
de base gro-ssièrcs,.peu ou pas rouies. Les possibilités nouvellei oÍtèn.r p* cene matière, par
rapport au lin tradidonnel ou au lin afÍÏné mécaniquemenr, sont essentiellement dues à . ' : -

- un taux de.clivage crès élevé conduisant à une fone individualisadon descelluloses fibreuses élémentaircs,

- r,rne desincnrsarion de la fibre élémentaire rès poussée. Cette caractérisrique esrI'une des rcvendicadons majeure.tu brevet ITF,

- une Proprcté très élcvé au niveau de la surface des Íibrcs : le cimenr pcctÈligneux er la lamelle mitóycnne onr disparu.

' De la voile d'antan ..- aux plaqucttes de frein de nos voirures de course ... la prcssc vienr
de nous apprenrl!'récemment l'urilisàdon du lin-Frbre en associarion avec le graphite pory faíiun composite efficace au freinage.

C'est aussi rrrai.que !e lin a "mené Ie monde gn tour sens" pour citer ptine, qui pensairessentieilement à la voile de nos ancëcres.

Sous sa forme affin&, et surtout ulrra affinée, le lin-Frbre peur se présenrer comme un

:::19:3aT!-P9I aux fïbres. chimiques. modernes tes f tus perforirantà íàur des appri-arioniqe rentorcement de matériaux (non thermiquc)"

On peur penser:

- renforcement de rcsines thermoplasriques (phénomène de cranscristajlisation
::Y_iï"t"nt très imponant du fait de la fone crisiaitiniii .r oitràcropË à.1u surface de Ia fibre
utv tlllrt,

- renforcement dc ciment ou de béron. : le marché visé est la substirution def amiante pour ies produits.typeamiante-cimenr. iiil-Èr.r"it que I'ellem.!n".ng^ge un vasre
Programme de cuiture .au Jin, plante à fibres, pour exE:rire dàs fibres tiiËniqr.Ë ["u, un-iàimarché' Compte tenu du climai local peu favorable à une exrracrion des fibres radirionnelles,
seuls des procedés nouveaux.tlpe."Hydrolyse Fiash" seraienr appropriés- O'iittiun;;;;à;;;;
allemandes puissan res cravailleru daní cerre direcrion

- renforcement de bitume, d'élastomère, de g:aphire, etc...



Sous la fqrme d'étoffes tissées ou nontissées, le lin a égalemenr son mor à dire dans les
udlisadons techniques : 

-- Il est _présenté comme un- géotextiie biodégradable à l'énr rissé (les Hongrois
Buda Fla,x.exposent rég'ulièrement des toiies de lin rrès louides pour cerre appiicaiion). Oais-i"
mëme esprir, on crouve le jure (meiileur nrarché) -r Céojurc.

- [-a forme nontissée (sunout_ à p-anir de fibres uirra affinées en pur ou mélange)
Peut trou.ver des app.iications en'géotexiilc (rcnforcemenr temporaire) ou agrorexriie (napp.r?"
suppon d'engazonnemenr de pentes, etc...).

La forme craditionnelle, dans laquelle le lin possède sa strucrure en faisceaux(fibrcs + ciments -.pcetiques), 
_ pcrmet d'aueindrc des performances mécanique.::.iii=

remarquables_-par des manipulations chimico-mécaniques conduisant à des àiles pré:
contraintes. Un cas. remarquable cst- cclui des toiles à pcindrc ou des toiies de rcntoiÈgi ai
tableaux : marché rès impolant oÈ les Íibres modcrnes les plus performantes (l(evlar, ;"-",
polyéÉrylène) n'onr pas réussi à détroner Ie lin.

- Avec ce gendrc de manipulations, on arrive, avec des toiles de lin de 200 g/mz à dcs
performances du r]?e :

- Allongem"n, *p*o : 8 To
- Embuvage des fils -. I Vo

- Résistance mecanique : supérieure à 3 kl.I/mèrre linéaire.

Les astuces de- ces manipuiarions consisrenr à faire des "massages" de la toile
"supertendue' au mouillé : sous lteffet de I'eau et du gonflement,.des f,rbres-, la toile r" ,inà
qgqme- une -"pe-au de nmbour" et sous I'effet du "massage" et de I'eau, les ciments sont
déplaces, rcdisuibués dans le plan de l'étoffe er perrnenent-de fixer la toile dans sa nouveile
pré-sentadon lors du sechage. Eh rcpétant I'opérarión plusieurs fois, on arrive à la proporirio" à"
toiles extrëmement pré-connaintes, sans capaciré de'fluage de contexture. Excelï""& ilpp;;;
pourfairedel'enductionoubiendescontrecoIlagesrenfor!arrt(typerentoilagedetableauj

[,es mëmes opérations conduites à l'état sec évidemment ne donnent rien, sinon une
abrasion de la toile : ceci est évidemment rès compréhcnsible dès que I'on a cbnsigné 1es
sPecif,rcites morphologiQues, sEucturales et mécaniquei du lin que je vous ai pÉsenré"s ii aeUut
de cet exposé.

VII . CONCLUSÏONS

Lcs fibres narurelles ne doivent pas étre oubtiées dans les applications techniques. Il faut
d'abord bien les comprendre pour micui les utiliser.

..Elles Peuvent aussi servir de modèles car eiles recèlent des faits morphologiques et des
gppriétés cncorc_inégaiées : c'est le cas du lin, mais aussi de la laine (micro-comioiire;, Ou-ni
d'araignée et enfin des fibres fieuses (modèles de confon) qui consiiru"nt les i'oum:ies des
animaux du Grand Nord.
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forok Fve Shr Board has been successÍully
tested in accordance wrtr BS 476'Fre TesS
on Euilding Materials and SEuctur€s.'
toÍ PaÍE 5 and 6 (ignihbility and fire
pmpagation), an index perÍormance oÍ 2.0p
was achiared which qualifies as a Class 0
Matenal undeÍ the Building Règutations.
For Part 7 (surÍacs spread oÍflame), fomk
Hve Sttr BoaÍd adiared a performance oÍ
Class 1.

For hrt2. (tesb on consfuctons), rymk
Fiw Shr BoaÍd has been successfiJlly tested
in a range of diÍhreÍït qrnsfuctons Íor
wiorc lengfts of time oÍfre resrsÈncs.

Aconríic
Airbome sound reduction,rades behfle€n 30
and 37 dB acording to board fiidaress.
When used in stJd partÍtioning, reductions oÍ
wer 50 dB can be achiarcd.

AlIallnity
forok Fve Shr Eoard has a pH value oÍ
11.5 -12.6.

Elological
ïhe boanl sholrs resistancs to fungus,
insects afld veÍmin.

0lmcnsional Shtllitv (RH 65-90%)
for eadr 30o/o change in RH thickness
incrases 0.$% and lengfi 0.10%.

Ecctical
Brok Fve Shr BoaÍd when tested to BS 5901
is csishÍtto tncking and fierefur8 can be
used u an electrical apparatus backboard.

fuR€dsbncs
OaE receled from 8RE on 18mm board oÍÍer
50 cycles oÍ testlng between -2OC and
+20'C confirm no change in thickness or
M.O.E. and a reduction oÍ 7olo on M.0.R.

Hcí
Tïermal conductwity K-value is
0.23 wmf . LineartheÍmal expansion is
0*012 melffi.

Mudlon Tolanrcas
Tolerances on. dimensrons are.as Íollows (lS0
std.): on length and widlr + Smm, on
fiickness 6mm-l2mm t 0.7mm,
12mm.20mm t 1.()mm and forthicknesses
above 20mm + 1.smm.

§wclllng on l{ater lnrmcrsion
OaE received fmm BRE on 18mm board aÍter ,
24 hrs gres s'rrelling on thickness 0.860/0,
widïr 0.07% and lengfi 0.12%.

tlàbÍ
Itrtoisture content is g% t 3olo by weight.
fomk Five Shr Eoard willadiustto ambient
moislJÍe condition and can readr up to 30o/o
in high humidig.

Stuctunl
0ens[y
Modulus oÍ rupun
Modulus oÍ elastictty
Compressre srengÍr

t250 kg/m3-Av.
$13l\,1/mm3
45fi) Í'Umm2
15 itl/mmz

Ceyvt?^r/

Wo.,4 Pa*r'L les

Technical data summary
Widtt 1220 mm Lenqfi 2440, 3050 mm
Thidmes 6, 8, 10, 12, 16, 18, 20,24,28,32. 40 mm.

This leaflèt has be€n producsd to
demonstraE somo oÍ the resulE achier/ed
by furok Five Shr Board

Tensile Strengfr

Eíncdon ffcsisEno oí Scrurr

&rpendiolarto surface

Parallel to surface

0.35Mm#
4.011/mm2

Ihictrtcs Éao Edgc

12 mm board 980 tl/10 mm depfi 500 Í\u10 mm depth

18 mm board 1390lU10 mm depfi. 770 M0 mm depth

24 mm board 1620 Nn(] mm degfi 920 t\U10 mm depth

Elnstlon flssisbncs oí l{ails

Ttlchcss Facr Edga

12 mm boanl 4001'U10 mm deptr 130 t\U10 mmdeptl
18 mm boaÍd 530 fU10 mm deptr 240 t\U10 mm deptr

24 mm board 830 lU10 mm depfi 3701.1/10 mm depth

Lggmd loÍGltart ovrÍ.

línO Acoustical lnvestigaton and Re§eaÍfi organisation Ud.BRE Euilding Research Eshblishment.
FIRTO Fire lnsuren' Reseudr and Testing 0rganisation. Melrose Avenue,

Borehamwood, Hertfordshire W06 2BJ, England.GLC Greater London Counol, Department oÍ ArchÍtectlÍB and 0ivic Oesign, Middles€x
Houss, 20 leuxhall Bridge Road. London SW1V 2SB, Engtand.

Vtlamngton UàÍringon Researct Centre. Holmsfeld Road, lthningbn WA1 2S0. England.
Yarsley ' fulmer Yanley Technical Cente, Tmwers !1ày, Redhill, Suney RH1 àN,

England.

flrot AuiEing PÍoducls Limited, Brue Way, Víalron, Highbndge, somocet TA9 4AW.
Ielephone: 0278 78011'l Fu: 0278 786137
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Fibre Building Boards Technical Information

'MDP (rnedium density fibreboard)
Januaytg0E
Product Osla Sheot
POl7 (Edltlon4)

IDEHTI FICATIOTI & CHARACTERISTICS
Deacrlpllon
Homogeneous sheel malerial, nranuíaclured Írom wood
Íibres and synthetic resin binder, usually smooth both
sides, pale sand in colour, 3 to 60mm thick. Generally
mors dense lhan hardwoods
Charactarlstlcs
Because oí its homogeneous nalure, MDF has machin+
ability as its premium prope$. ll can be sawn and routed
easily,.whilsl ,intricate machining and moulding can be
caÍried out wilhoul exposure oí óore voids. There aÍe no
end grain or splintering probíems. The íace is smoolh and
Ílat so it is panicularly suilabte íor painrínq and Íoil-tam[
naling. fests slrow that MDF has àhysica'i propertieè as
good as or beiler than the best íurniiure giada partlcié
bopl9l ln many respects it may be rreared às rrigti quàiiri
solid iimber, but withoul knots or orain
Molature Reslstant ttlgF (lUDFirtR) tras a[ oí the pro-
perlies oí standard MOF wiih an impioved resistanià ao
moislure.

Related Documents
A speciíication Íor MDF is included in the l ggs AmencJ-
menl lo BS I 142: Parts 1 and 2, which is in llre process oí
being revised.
Illq_ry4 cyclic test Íor MDFMR is contained in BS 5669:
1979.'Specilication íor Woo<J ChipboanJ anà Methods oí
Tesl lor Pariicte Board'. This resr(whictiiifió eàuivarenrói
llglrench !813) wiil be inctucle«J in [re reviseà BS I t42.
IJDOR lechnicat bultetin ï8/004 - MDF t"ractiining. -'
Tlre data given .in this leaílel. are gcneral, iàunO-iigure
values accumulaled Írom laboralóry tesi resulls ind
manuÍaclurers' literature. For more óxact liqures on aspeciÍic product individual manuÍacturàrs ïrould bà
consulled on aclual lesls tnade. Marketíng orqanisalions
Íor individual brands are given in rne Èróön ËànrJ Lisr.

DESCRTPTION
Composltlotr and manuÍacture
!.DF is made by a dryíornring process.
§neer stzes commonly avaiLab,le ara 1UA ard lSp5.rnra
wid^e x2440,2745,3050 and3660rnm long. Atso I g30rrrm
I l-yóumT. Ut{ler rengurs and widllrs can be obtainerj, aswcil as cut-to-stze oieces.
Thlcknesses available cover ari exlensive range bettveen
3 ancJ 60mm.
Productlon tolerance

Smoothnou oí MDF suríaces rnakes them ldeal Íor
painting and lhe apptication oí thin papor or pVClórte --
Generally, the íinished suríace remains bmooth despite in-
service varialions ol the moisture contenl oí the'boald
itselí.
Colour is generally pale sand.

PROPERTTES
Cltmata eíÍect
Ljke other timber-based producls, MDF is hygroscopic
and its dimensions change in reéponse to óÈaàóÉííÀ
humidity. A change in relative trumíOity hom BSoó tó CSS6
resulls in aboul0.250ó shrinkage in theplane oí the boaÍd
and aboul 30ó in [re thickness. These àre laboralory lest
resulls. and change§_oÍ this.magnitude are untiléty-to
occur in practice. M DF should be Érotected kom rain ànà
excessive moislure
Table 1: Strength properlles

Propetty Thickness Range-ol vaíues BS t tre Vatuo(mml (tl/mrn,) (N/mmr)+_-
| 2- r9 0.8- | .5 0.6

Líorlulus oí I 5- | I 2t O0-4OOO 2S0OElas(icity 22-30 tíax 3500 àSóó
Í)eíl€ction - se6 sltcll loading and Table l
Suíacs soundnass
P-glq:p-:grldness provirtes a measure oí rhe strength oí
lu'le surlace oí a board malerial, and it is parlicularlv relévanl
when lhc adhesion oí decoralive surtacing mdterials is
corsidered. When suríaca sounclness tests àre àpptÈà tà
MDF, tailure oí its core is nol uncommoà,lÀOicËiiirg rhài
lle !Íug suríace soundncss is ollen higher lhà; shoid inïalrle 2. -
Table 2: Suríaca soundness

Íransverce
lnlernal Bond

lllickness (mml llangc oí values (N)
l5lr6
t7fi8119

| 900-3500
rsm-Í,Do

IIOTE; Typicat chipboaÍd ÍtguÍes aÍo t3OO-ZOOOl,l.

SlrelÍ loadlng - deílectlon

Typical Ítlanr,íacluÍ€Ís,
spocilication
(mml

-

LenglhCWldtht2.0
Thicknoss a 0.t 5
SquaÍen€ss 3.0dlagon0l

tulDF boards simply suppoíted and sDanning G00mm cansupfrort_toads given in Table.3 beíore deiiecling 2mm(spaí300) at rheir centre. These Íigurài Éàicate rtre
su i ta bi ti ty oí M D F as I I le rops, bolroms o?lrrirvós ót ààliiiài
Íurnilure.
Tatrle 3: ShelÍ loadlng (sustairrecl loarJ) ,

BS r t42
Specilicalion
(nlml

t 3.0
r 0.3

Boarrj
lhickness
(mml

16 L39- t .B

lB 2.t6-2.7

nange-oí loads Appllcation r
kg/dnr' Rating

SlÍaiglrtnoss t |.6

D,_err,sllles fi" in
o-enslly_l)etng. /39 .kím.. A_l2mn-r thicli board, for
9.xgmIrte, woutd weigh about 8.7 kg/m2. tieins rnacJe irom
!J.c $a.rn9 rypc and size oí vroocl Íibre tlrrouglróut [re vari-
auon octween cenlÍe and lace rJensilies is rrcl greal bulmosl Lroards are more dense al tneir surlàces. ïtrus ttËless densc and thereíore tigtriei boaiàJ-clï'sril havesalisíactory surÍaces Íor man! apptièàiiàÀs. -" -
uuíacs texturo Boards are supplied sarrded smoolhbotlr Íaces by ure rnanutacturerÈilöi ro d;fiö:

l9 2.,t7-3.09 ÍlouglVSeveroContract s
' 0S41t75: Strengilr and Slal.,ilityol Dorne§ticaÍrdConlmcl FumiluÍo,
Water absorptlon
C«-lmplete irnnrersion in waler (Íable 4) is not a realíslic
hazarcJ Íor MDF bul itmay, veryàccasioÉafy, aïsolft,"aÈi
[,I,,!sJ' an edsq íor iniranc'e in a kiicrià-É'óiËrrrroom.
raote b gtves resulls oí lests in lvhiclr boards rversstoo<l
on erlge otr a conslanl moisl suríace.

lleavy Oomestic/
CaÍeíul ContÍact
l.lorilrauÍlough Contracl 4



Time lncreaso in
(houÍsl WeiElrl (qt)

I r.5-3.5

lncreasc in BS I t4A
Thickness (%) Valu€ (961

r.5-4.0
c6

Table4: Cotnplcto lnrmerclon Moistureresislanl MDF is used in polentiaaly high humidity
silualiorrs suclt as l<ilchens, l>alhroorns. vrindow boarding
and duÍing builcling conslÍuction.
Cuttlng ànd maèhlrrlng: MDF can be worked wilh
nornralïoodworking macltinery to give a higlr degree oí
Íinish, parlicularly ori proíiled edges. ltllricate machining.
and óöuEing'cdn be carriecl oulwilhout.the exposure ol
core voids.
Jointlng: MDF can be iointed like other timber products
usino döwels, screws, óinq staples, inserts or adhesive
Card slrould tre lakett wlren using nails as thess can
delaminate boatds wlren dtiven.into board edgee :

Screwholdlng conventional woodscrews can be used in
MDF but in bo-ard edges may cause sliglrl splilling il the
oilot lrole is nol correct Parallel-shank screws aíe more
iuitable íor produclion work as theÍe is less uncertainty
about pilot hole diameter- sec Tablo 10.

Table 8; Typlcal Yaluos Íor proprletaÍy screw lypo ln
16mm MDF

8S r 142
Valuo(%l

24 t0-r5 IB

Talrle 5: Edga absorPllon aíter24 hours

oistanco lÍom sdgo Rango ol thicknoss sw€lling (961

L2 lo2.9
0.2 to 0.7

l0mm
25mm

Wet Cycllc Test
The rnöisture resistant MDF boards currenlly available
lvhiclr havo been subiected lo the wei cyclic test des'
cribed in BS 5669 produced tlre range oí values slrown
in ïable 6.

Table 6: Thlcknose Swell and lnternal Bond

Molsture contontvaries lvith tho relalive lturnidity(r.h) oí
lhe surrounding air írom about 6.00ó at 35% r.lu to 130,6 al
85% r.lr. Tlresc values indicale thal MDF reaclres att
eouilibrium moislure content which is aboul a (luarler to
orie thírcl le# than tlrat oí solid vrood in lhe same
elrvironnrenL
Watervapour
ta6,te Z: Olmonslonal changes duo to changes ln
rolatlve humldlty Írom 359b to 859ö at 2O"G

Pilot hol6 dcpllt l.5tnm
Face
Screwholding stÍen0tlr ( I'll

r 260

BS I 142 test Ínetlrcd Íor 16mm thick board íace scre'rv'
Irolclinq - 10501.1 (min); edge scrovhoíding B50N (min|.

using öKl,l 'Sup.25",on No' B. Declaasing the piloi ltolo
diamiter lo 2.l Grnm will incÍease Íace screwholding
strengtlt bul <Jecreaso edgo scrorrrltolding stlcnglh (by
aboul 3oó).

Table 9: Wlthdrawal loads' íor No.6 woodscro,wa
(3.45mm <tlamelerf drivon í3mm lnto MDF

Pilot holo (rnm) Bango ol mean vaíues (N)

BS 5669
Value

oiameleÍ 2.70mm
Edga
ScÍevrholding slÍonoth ( NlPropsrly BoaÍd Flange oí

Thickness (mml Values

6-25 4.7-6.0 I 060
Thicknsss
Svrell(%l
lnlornal Bond
(l{/rnrn2)

0.30
0.2G-0.30

6-r I
r 9-25

8.0

0.25
0.20

nan<lg ol psÍcenlaoo incÍoa§€

Screw Type

Slandard
'Twiníast'
SlandaÍd
'Íwirrlasl'

Oia.

t.5
1.5

2.6
2.6

Depth Faco Edge

6 680-1070 360-950
6 600-1 120 380-850
l4 670-t370 430-l 120
l I 630-1 790 580-1 770

lÍr lengllr and lvidlh hr llrickn€ss

0.16-o.34
(BS I l,l2 value 0.40)

1.3-4.4
(BS I 142 value:6)

. When lasled lo US 5669: 1979 'Íosls íoÍ Chipboaíd which gives a
nrinimum valuo Íor edgo screwlnlding ol 3 I 0 N.

Table 10 recommends pilot holes geneÍally suilablo Íor
edoe screwinq lvithoul delamination. These ltoles may
aíÍett withdrawàl slrengll\ and smaller holes may be íound
salisíactory Íor some brands
Table 1o: Recommended pllot lioles íor edge ílxlng

BoaÍd thackness Scr6w
Sizo

Mor Pilot l{ol€ Slzo'(mml
0eplh

4
5
6
7
B

' trrusrlrr!È rlduca.n?riiltílpiítilitlrffi
nray be marginally less

Durabillty oí MDF is considered to be equal to tltal ol
otlter woodíibre building boards. Most types oí MDF are
recommended íor interior use onlY,

WORKING CHAFACTERISTICS
Appllcatlon* MDF is particularly used in the Íurnítuto
inrjustry íor cabinet carcasses, drawers. ratls, rjoor írames'
unil topg minor and picture Írames - particulatly where
proíileà edges, relieí suríaces and one'piece Íraming is
balled íor and wlrero thers is a need lo olitninale lipping or
edge bandingl
ln àdOition, M-DF is used in substitution íorsolid timber, Íor
llre machining ol consislent straighl lenglhs ol mouldings
{ekhtifig§, #chikatËq cofft*il mouidtrtgqc{$ afld e{so kl
shopíitling and in parlilion syslenrs.

(mml Olo
r.5
2.0
2.4
2.5
aa
3.0

Sl!0hlly beyond
Ití6 lull deplh
ol scrow'

9
t2
r6
IB

ftf,T;7 Fibre Buirlins Boarrl organisatiorr
l.llanworthRoad,Felthanr.MlcftJlesexTWtCSAFTcleplrorro:01-751 6l07Tclox:24800rroono
YrlÍlo oycry caÍa lt tokofl to on3uÍo occ.lrÍocy md cmplalono3s oí htlormsÍoft glvr,l lry FlOOlt.
no í.3lroos{rlllly cm bo occrplod hilolpccl lharÍool.
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Sectlon I Street
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lhe oroczssino or^rd usu oÍwosïe
sirow os o coÉstructionel r^noiariol
Poper presented by J.G. Mosesson to the world recycled
resources conference in Monilo
Def inition
Straw is deÍined as the stems or stalks oÍ certain
cereals, chieÍly wheat, rice, barley, oats and rye.
It is sometimes conÍused with hay which is dried
grass. lt is more understandably coníused with
reed with which it has certain similarities.
lndeied, in the Middle Ages the words were used
interchangeably, particu larly i n con n ection with
thatching. Today, however, the word 'reed' is
more strictly deÍined as the tall straight stalks or
stems of the water margin plants belonging to
the genera phragmites and arundo. Hay and reed
have clear uses and are not a by'product. Straw is
a by-product oÍ cereal production and, taking the
world as a whole, is largely wasted.

Straw - a recycled sou rce?
As will be shown later, at least halÍ oí the world's
straw production is waste. lt is waste in a by'product
sense. Straw can be regarded as a carrier in the
same way that a bottle or a carton is a carrier. When
it has completed its carrying, it is'spent'. The carton
or bottle carries the solid or liquid to lhe consumer.
Ihe straw carries the cereal to the optimim
environment. Much work has been done in recenl
years to try to improve on one oÍ nature's carriers,
straw. Not surprisingly, it has proved extremely
difficult to do. Attempts have been made to lengthen,
shorten, stiffen and reduce rn nutrtent. So linding
uses for straw is a matter of recycling a waste, a

matter oÍ recycling one oí nature's carriers as against
a man-made carrier.

Material sourees and
energy sources - two of
today's central concerns
Among today's central concerns, the f initeness of
certain essential materials and the Íiniteness oÍ
additional sources oí energy Íigure highly. Both are
concerned with avoiding waste. ln England, a

Government Green Paper has recently been issued,
entitled "War on Waste",

It is hoped that the present papeÍ will demonstrate
that straw, an annually recurring waste, can be
converted into an efíective material substitute, and
also an energy saving substitute.

Geogra ph ica I d istri bution
of straw
Cereals, being one of man's basic Íoods, exist in all
corners oÍ the world where there is habitation.

lndeed, being a natural product, straw exists where
there is no habitation. Cereal, and hence straw
production, has been a Íeature of socie§ irom its
earliest beginning, Írom the time man ceased being
a nomad. Perhaps straw was man's first waste
disposal problem.

As a potential source material for building, it is
highly significant that lt exists in some oí the world's
least developed and neediest countries.

How much straw is there?
World f igures íor straw production are not published,
so guesses can only be made. Taking the world's
three maior straw producing cereals - rice, wheat
and barley - total estimated grain tonnage for 1 978
is in excess oÍ one thousand million metric tonnes.
Taking an average over the three cereals and
speaking only approximately, the weight oÍ straw can
certainly be taken to be equal to that oÍ the grain.

Cu rrent uses/d isposal of
straw
Not all straw by any means is wasted. There are
traditional uses going back to earliest civilisation in
the Íorm of using straw Íor bedding and íodder. ln
Íact, this use remains today the single biggest area
oí consumption. Taking the three above-mentioned
cereals on a world basis, it is likely that at least
between a third and a halÍ oÍ the straw produced is
treated by the growers as an unusable waste.

ln addition to the above-mentioned principal use oÍ
slraw as bedding and fodder, certain traditional
craÍtsj'ï"vÈ used straw as a §ot Íte íï1aiÈri al,
including thatchers, hat makers and basket makers.

ln more recent times, semi-industrial processes
emerged including using straw Íor envelopes for
glass transportation, woven matting, blinds and
screens. All these craÍt and semi-industrial
processes relied ori receiving long selected stems of
the type and quality produced when cereals were cut
by hand with scythes. Hand harvesting still exists,
particularly with regard to rice, but all world
agriculture is moving towards greater
mechanisation. Today most of the world's wheat,
bariey, rye, oats and dry rice is cut by combine
harvesters. This technique breaks the straw up and
renders it unsuitable Íor the above-mentioned craft
and semi-industrial processes. ln addition, plastics
have proved to be an efÍective substitute. ïoday, in
percentage terms, the non-agricultural industrial
uses oí straw amount to less than two or three
percent oí that used. lncluded in this percentage is
paper manuÍacturing, industrially produced animal
Íeed and building board manufacture.



Why change?
Why should this position change? What Íorces are at

work? First there is the ever increasing world
demand Íor source materials. But materials are
normally only tackled when new techniques emeÍge
which lead the way to more economical aiternative
means of production. Straw and any other son oÍ

material is only interesting if it can be shown to be

satisÍactory on technical, commercial and
acceptability grounds.

The properties of straw
The potential of straw lies in its chemical
constituency and its physical consistency.

ln the technical sense, there is very little that
today's industrial chemists cannot do. lt is entirely a

matter of economics. Petrol can be made írom straw.
For economic reasons, the principal souíce
materials for chemists are oil, coal and quarried
material. lt is only a matter oí time beÍore chemists
turn to straw on a large scale Íor their chemicals.

ln many cases, what materials to produce írom
straw and how to do it has been worked out. Maior
rnternational companies, in an eííort to be sure lo be
in the f ront tine when the time comes, 4re running
small scale chemical operations based on straw,
currently running at a loss, biding their time to
expand, in the meantime learning the practicalities.

For many years the paper industry has been
keeping a close eye on straw, indeed using it on a
limited scale. As yet the cost oÍ chemically and
physically breaking straw down to the base material
required cannot match the exisiting sources oí wood
and recycled paper. Again, it is only a matter oí tirne.

A third area, and perhaps the potentially biggest' is

that oÍ using straw as a source mateíial in the
building matenal industry.

lndeed, a process has existed for the last f orty
years which can convert straw into a building board
in which there are no technical constraints, no
commercial constraints; basically only the constralnl
that the building industry and the majority oÍ burlding
purchasers are deeply conservative.

Why develop new building
m ateria ls?
We have already noted that there is world concern
about diminishing materials and energy sources.
Some materials and energy sources are being
squandered through greed and extravagance. There
are, however, certain Íundamental human
requirements, and high on the list is the need for
food and shelter. fhe world over there is a massive
shiÍt Írom the countryside to towns. Man's tradition of
growing his own íood and building his own home is

Íast disappearing. More and more Íood is grown
commercially, more and more houses are b'uilt
commercially. These urban community services
should be as close to the markets they serve as
possible. An ideal position is Íor the by'product oÍ
one to be the basic source material oÍ the other.
Straw is such a product.

New qualities dernanded of
bu ilding materials
It Íollows f rom the concern about shortage oÍ
materials and energy that construction like any other
consuming activity must be looked at Írom this point
oí view. This is extremely challenging since two oÍ
the most basic traditional materials in construction -
cement and steel - are high consumers of energy.

fhey are also capital intensive, expensive on
transportation and poor on insulation. On their own,
they put additional energy demands on controlling
the internal building environment, keeping it cool or
making it warm.

ln a world with mass demand Íor building
materials, and where the poorest nation has the
greatest demand, new criterid are emerging. ldeally,
materials should be indigenously available, plentiful
in supply, stable in raw material costs, be cheap in
conversion, multiíunctional, time saving in their use,
low in energy consumption, insulating in
períormance, long lasting and easy to understand
and use. A process has now been developed Íor
manuíacturing a building board Írom straw which
meets all the above conditions, except the last -
ease oÍ understanding.

The Stramit straw
conve,rsion process
ln the early 193Os, a technique was invented in
Sweden Íor converting straw into a building board by
means oÍ heat and pressure. The technique was
taken up and developed in England in the 194Os and
1 950s, plants were subsequently established in
some f ifteen countries and has now become
internationally known as The Stramit Process. At the
heart oí the process lies a discovery that straw,
subiected to reasonably high temperature and
pressure,releases its own internal resinous
substances which make it possible to extrude a
continuous board without the addition of resin.

Itrlc rN:ilcr (lrJ)
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Since most otherbuilding boards, such as
plyrarood, chipboard and blockboard, reiy on resin to
bond the material, this factor is a vital key to the
great economy oí the system. This is, oÍ course,
especially true since the world oil price explosion in
1973 -most resins being oil based.

As a matter of considerable good íortune, a wide
range of straw types has proved suitable for use in
the process. Principal among these are wheat,
paddy rice, dry rice, barley and rye.

Manufactu ring tech n iq ue
The manufacturing technique can be Íollowed by
studying the elevation and plan oÍ a typical machine,
shown in Figure 1, and pictures oÍ the process,
shown in Figures 2, 5, and 6.

Straw Feed Section

Straw would normally be baled in the íields íor ease
of transportation and brought to the plant. Bales are
then loaded onto the accumulative bale conveyor
(1 :1 ) two abreast where the string or wire is cut and
removed beÍore the bales move onto the straw bale
conveyor
(1 :2) at the end oÍ which is a bale opener (1 :4). fhe
bale opener loosens and spreads out the straw rn an
even mat. Provision is made for dust extraction at
this point before the straw is passed at a controlled
volume to a straw waiker/separator unit, where it is
cleaned and graded.

The two straw walkers (1 :5) consist oí a series oÍ
stepped paddles. inclined upwards and moving
longitudinally in a reciprocating action, thus passing
the straw Íon,vard while allowing chaÍÍ, stones, gratn
and short straw to fall by gravity onto a waste
conveyor (1 :6) which discharges into a separalor
(1:7) tor controlled separation. The straw is eiected
from the straw walker system and Íalls onto an
inclined loose straw conveyor (1:9) which carries it to
the top of the straw íeed hopper (1 : 1 0) which f eeds
the straw to the reciprocating ram oí the stab íorming
sëctíff (2:1).

ïhe short blt still usable straw which falls f rom the
straw walker system (1 :5) is separated from grain
and impurities by the separator (1:7), pneumatically
conveyed back to the loose straw conveyor ('l :9)
where it ioins the main stream oí longer straw
moving towards the hopper (1 :10). Reject short straw
is thus kept down to a minimum. Grain and small
stones are Íed into difíerent reiect channels in the
separator, the grain being bagged Íor subsequent
sale, while the stones are dropped into a container.
Finally rejected shoÍi straw is normally ground in a
separate grinding plant and sold as animal food
additive.

fhe level oÍ straw in the hopper is maintained by
means of photo-electric cells which actuate the
starters of the drive motors oí the bale conveyors
(1 :1) and (1 :2), straw walkers (1 :5) and the loose
straw conveyor (1:9).

Slab Forming Process
At the bottom oÍ the hopper, a set of mechanical
f ingers pull an equal amount oÍ straw downwards íor
each stroke oÍ the ram. With each stroke new straw
is f orced in between the top and bottom beds oÍ the
siab íorming section (2: l) impacting it against the
slab oí straw already between the beds. When the
íriction between the straw and the beds, the tension
oí the paper liner and the weight oÍ the siab is
overcome, the slab will move Íorward.

The straw passes through a total of three sets of
beds. ln the first set, called'the back cold beds, the
straw is compressed into its final Íorm. ln the next set
of beds, the back hot beds, which are heated by
means oÍ thermostatically controlled electrical
elements, the straw is set permanently in its
compressed state. From here the slab oÍ straw
enters the Íinal set oÍ beds, the f ront hot beds,
heated in the same manner as the back hot beds.
The paper liner is introduced between the back and
Íront beds providing the slab with paper on both
sides.

Íhe paper liner, Íed f rom two reels situated above
and below the Stramit machine, passes through glue
rollers and the pressure and heat Írom the bed
plates bond the paper liner securely onto the straw
slab. ïhis glue r.equireÍnenl js minimal.

,'u,, .t,'r í i: !
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Fig 1 . A Stramit machine elevation and plan, type 100g.
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Cut-Off and End Sealing OPeration
fhe slab, aÍter leaving the Íront hot bed, moves onto
the runout table (2:2) at the end oÍ which is an

electrically driven automatic cross cut saw unit (3:1 )

moving longitudinally with the slab to give a right
angled cut across the siab. fhe saw unit is Íitted with

a device for automatic measuring oÍ lengths to be cut.

Factory Building Bequ irements
Figure 1 illustrates a typical Stramit machine in
elevation and plan. lt also sets out a typical Íactory
layout. No unusual demands are r,.ade on the

building. Foundations need to be slightly reiníorced
at the slab forming section. The principal f unction oÍ

the Íactory superstructure is protection against the

elements and securitY required.

Utilities ConsumPtion
Figure 3 sets out the utilities required íor strawboard
production. lt will be noted that there is no water
requirement, and that demands on electricity and

compressed air are modest by manufacturing
standards. There is no industrial eÍÍluent problem'

Personnel
Figure 4 sets out the personnel required Íor a typical
plànt running on one, two or three eight'hour shiíts'

Cost of Manufacturing Materials
By far the largest materral cost is' needless to say,

straw. lt is a somewhat remarkable íact that in
countries wheÍe strawboaÍd is being produced,
some straw producers will be spending money
destroying their straw, while others will be being paid

Íor it. Straw is generally regarded as an
embarrassment to Íarmers in that they must get it out

Fig 2. Ealed straw awaittng converston into sttawboard

of the way quickly in order to get on with ploughing
and sowing for the next crop. The efÍiciency
thereíore with which the straw is gathered, baled and
transported to a strawboard Íactory is important for
successful operation to all parties. lt can be very
misleading to quote figures oÍ the value of straw per
ton delivered to strawboard Íactories around the
world. Sufíice it to say as a guide that the range is
between twenty and Íorty US dollars per ton. The
cost oÍ other subsidiary materials like paper liner,
resin Íor bonding the paper liner and utilities such as
electricity, represent a small proportion of
manuíacturing costs. And with thecapacity oí a
typical machine being up to halÍ a million square
metres per year, the Íactory labour involvement of,
say, twenty personnel also becomes a relatively
modest proportion oÍ the manuÍacturing cost.

lnvestment
So a simple process in theory, considerable skills
surround the production oí Íirst class board.
Experience over the years has thereÍore led to a
policy where licensees enter into a composite
package which includes the licensor installing the
machinery, commissioning it and running the factory
Íor an initial period. Technical production back-up
and technical marketing back'up are also built into
the package. lt is extremely diÍÍicult to oÍÍer a
generalised Íigure on the level oÍ total investment in
a strawboard manufacturing business. lt might just
be useíul as a guide to say that potential new
licensees are advised that total investment capital in
íactory, plant, raw materials stocks and working
capital would probably be in the order oÍ between
one and one-and'a'halÍ million US dollars.



Fis.3
Utilities Consum Ption :

1. Electrical Load
Stramit Machine' heating 97 KW maximum
Stramit Machine' Power,

including Dust Extraction at
Items 1 .7.1 ,2.1.1 and 3.1 .1 66 KW maximum

Allow Íor íollowing, not included
in supply:
Booster Fan (dePending on
layout)
Ancillary Equipment say

2. Compressed Air
Maximum Pressure 5.6

17

3. Dust Extraction 30O

Consumption oí Utilities Per m2

Paper
Glue
Straw
Electricity

Consumption oÍ Utilities per 1,OOO m2

0.80 kg/m' 'average
0.50 kg/m2 'as mixed

20.00 kg/m2 'average
2.OO KWh/m2 'average

Fig.4
Personnel:
One Shift operation including materials handling
5 men production =
2 men loading/unloading =
3 men conversion shoP =
2 men fork liÍt, glue mix, miscellaneous =
2 men maintenance =
1 Clerk
1 Manager =

Two shiÍt operation including materials handling
5 men per shift production x 2 =
2 men loading/unloading daY onlY =
3 men conversion shoP day only =
2 men Íork liÍt, glue mix, miscellaneous =
2 men maintenance day only =
1 Clerk day only =
1 Manager day onlY =

Three ShiÍt operation including materials handling
5 men per shiÍt production x 3 =
2 men loading/unloading daY onlY =
3 men conversion shop day only =
2 men íork liít, glue mix, miscellaneous =
2 men maintenance daY onlY =
'1 Clerk day only =
1 Manager day onlY =

25 KW appÍox.
50 KW approx.

KgÍ/cm2
mjlhr oÍ Íree atr

m3/0.3 kgí/cm2

2
e

2
2
1

1

to

10
?
3
2
2
1

1

21

15

J
2
2
1

'I

26

Paper
Glue
Straw
Electricity

Consumption oÍ Utilities per Shift Year'
15O,OOO m2

800.00 kq
50O.OO kg

20.00 tonnes
2.000.00 KWh

1 20.00 tonnes
75.00 tonnes

3,000.00 tonnes
300,000.00 KWh

- average
- as mixed
- average
- average

- average
- as mixed
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Fig 5. Baled slraw passi n g into stawboard machrnes.



Physical ProPerties of
Stramit strawboard
Today Stramit strawboard is normally made to its

own British Standard 8S 4046. lt is possible to vary

the thickness, width, density and suríace finish'

Typically, the board is made 1 2O0 millimetres wtde'

50 millimetres thick and cut in various panel lengths

between two and four melres. Optimum British

Standard denisty is 19 kilogrammes per square

metre at 50 millimetre thickness'

Being tightly compressed, the board oÍÍers

consioéraÉte iire resistance and is used in íire doors

and f ire resisting walls. Untreated, the board has

halÍ-hour Íire resistance when tested to Eritish

Standard 476, and one hour f ire resistance to the'

same test when treated with a skim coat oí plaster'

Sound reduction is approximately thirty decibels

averaged over a Írequency range between one

nundàd and three thousand two hundred' The

theírnal conductivity (K value) is 0' 1 01 Watls per

metre per degree centigrade.

With regard to strength, Stramit resists a two ton

point load over one hundred square mlllimetres

centrally applied when the board is supported ten

millimetres in on its machined edges' The standard

Stramit strawboard paper lined type will accept
render, plaster, paint and wallpaper'

Uses of strawboard
Strawboards have been used in a very wide range oí

applications over some thirty years' Prrncipally

,rong these can be mentioned external wall panels'

partitions, rooí decking, wall lining, shuttering'
itooring, ceilings, ofÍice screens, mobrle homes' duct

boards and pallets.

Marketability
Straw, straw products and the use oÍ straw in
buildings is highly emotive. The English language
abounds in phrases which imply the insubstantiality
oí straw; man oÍ straw, clutching at straws' straws in
the wind.

The OxÍord shorter dictionary defines straw when
used íiguratively as meaning worthless, i.e. when
compared to the value oÍ the grain. Every English
schooi child is brought up on the story oÍ the three
little pigs and tne wolf. The stupidest pig built himselÍ
a house oÍ straw which the wolf pufÍed down in no
time and ate the pig. The next most stupid pig built
himselÍ a house oÍ sticks. This house proved

considerably better than the straw house in resisting
the wolf's puÍÍing, but this pig was also eventually
consumed. The clever pig who built his house of

bricks resisted all the wolf's efíorts.

It is hard for a layman to believe, having seen the
unprocessed straw burning in the Íields in the
autumn, that highly compressed straw can be an

extremely efÍective Íire resister' Equally, it is
probably hard to conceive oÍ a board made from

straw having structural properties, having moisture
resistance and so on.

Oí the three factors technical suitability'
com mercial viability and designer/user acceptance'
only the last is a hurdle'

Thirty years of practical experience has shown the
material to be technically sound in a great variety oÍ
applications.

The balance sheets oÍ strawboard companies
based in widely varying climates' building traditions
and economies, testify to the commercial viabilíty of

strawboard manuÍacturing.
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Fig 6. General view ol Strawboard machine showing hopper in cenlre ol picture'

thé board being extruded lorward towards the righl ol the piclure.



The maior task is education; to get designeÍs/
users to make an obiective investigation. The íacts
are simple and clear. Millions oÍ square metres oÍ
strawboard are already períorming Íunctions, most
often unknown to the building users, in some of the
world's most luxurious and prestigious buildings' as
well as in thousands oí low-cost preÍabricated

Fig 7. lnstelling sttawboard lining
and partilioning in housing.

houses. lt is in fact in the field oÍ low-cost housing
that the most exciting and potentially massive
development is likely to take place.

Waste ceasing to be waste
Those people concerned with wasting resources can
regard successes to be scored when terminology is
íorced to be changed, i.e. when waste ceases to be
waste.

The world famous tennis-court company, En-tout-
cas, was íounded on waste, or what was once waste.
An enteíprising businessman in the East Midlands of
England - the traditional brick-making area - notíced
that a particular brick Íactory was building up a large
pile oí bricks. lt was a soít red brick and breakages
during manuíacture were quite heavy. lt was
discovered that when crushed in a certain way, the
resultant material had extremely good properties as
a tennis-court dressing - not too dusty in dry weatheÍ
and good Íor draining when wet. The tennis-court
company built its reputation on this characteristic
reddy-brown dressing and Ílourished - to an extent
that demand eventually outstripped supply oÍ the
broken bricks and so the bricks had to be made
specially, only to be crushed.

Recently, several serious proposals have been put
Íonrrard for strawboard Íactories where straw was to
be grown íor its own sake - because oÍ local
shortage oÍ building materials. The straw in the
costings was shown lo be iustiÍied on its own - the
cereal being Íor Íree so to speak. The so-called
waste was shown to rival the material of which it was
meant to be a by-product. Such, indeed, can be the
services and rewards oÍ those concerned with waste
- silk purses Írom apparent sow's ears.
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Fig 8. Factory layout. A Stramil lactory: elevation and plans ol typical layout.



Fig 10. Low cost housing (Brazil). Rendered sttamit structure without lrame,
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Fig 11. lndustrial ceiling (load bearing) ancl lintngs.


